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REPUBLICANS HOLD
COUNTY CONVENTION
Put Ticket in the Field for County
Offices and Lay Plana to Bring
Luna Count Into tha Fold.
ADOPTED' STRONG RESOLUTIONS
Candidate are G. D. Hatfield, W. I
Hobbs, IL II. Jacobs. O. E. Llndlof,
L. O. Tucker, S. W. Almjr,
The republican county convention
met at 11 o'clock last Saturday after-
noon and organized with A. A. Teinke
aa temporary chairman. At the after-
noon session C. R. Itambo waa chosen
permanent chairman and the following
ticket waa placed In the field: O. I).
Hatfield, commissioner District No. 1;
W. I. Hobbs, commissioner, DUtrlct
No. 2; II.-I- I. Jacobs, District No. 8;
O. E. Lludlof, ahertff; L. O. Tucker,
assessor; 8. W. Aliny, surveyor. The
naming of other candidates waa left
up to an executive committee constat
ing of C. J. Kelly, A. A. Temke, Ernrt
Engendorf, C. C. Hollenback and C. R.
Itamba
The following delegates were preseut
from Demnlg and Luna county: Item
ing. A. V. Pollard, A. A. Temke, Clyde
Earl Ely, Edw. Pennington, J. C. Wat- -
won, T. D. Walker, Harvey Dean, E. E.
Thcede, O. B. Limllof, U O. Tucker,
R. B. Ilay oh, C. B. Morgan, W. A.
Page, B. Y. 0. J. Kelly, L. W.
(llbsou, W. W. Wilcox, Frank Austin,
J. T. Keeley, It. F. Hamilton, Miguel
Ochoa, A. M. Ponth O. II. Young, E.
H. Blckford, II. H. Jacobs, D. O. Snod
gress, Ed Mllllken, J. S. Kerr, J. V.
Schurti; Houdale, George Mulsel,
Frank Kimball, II. A. Toland, C. R.
Rambo, E. OHterhaut; Myiidua, C. C.
Holleuback, J. C. MlUer, J. E. nestend,
J. C. Morris, G. D. Hatfield; Columbus
J. R. Blair, W. L Hobba, Henry Bur
ton, Robert Flack, W. C. Field, M. R.
Coleman, Henry Davis, Will Gray, B.
Engeudorf, C. D. Hampton; Cooks,
Capt R. A. Walker; Hermanns, Tom
Baker. Others, including Hugh IL Wll
llama of the state corporation coinmia-alo-
and Luther Wright of the mount-
ed police, were present and took part
In the deliberations.
ADIOS, PADRE
Rev. Joseph Carnet, pastor of the
Catholic church here, will start Thurs-
day for his old home in France to
spend a six months' vacation, after an
absence of many years. That his
Ices here have been appreciated by his
parlshouers was evideuced from the
fact that the American congregation
presented him with a purse of 1250 and
the Mexican congregation $50 during
the present week.
Father Carnet bade the members of
his flock goodbye Huuday, aud thanked
them heartily for the substantial gift,
aud commended the financial ability
of the committee, Mrs. M. J. Moran
and Miss Theresa Clark, which made
the presentation.
"1 never believed," he said, "that
funds In such quantities could be col-
lected here for any church purposes
and with such speed and facility. 1
greatly appreciate the gift, and I would
be pleased to have the names of the
contributors. Tlii; sum alone will take
jne to my home In France, and I think
that when my vacation Is near ended
I will write to this committee aud tell
them I ara ready to return to Deming.
Services will be conducted while I am
gone by Father Fayojl, a Jesuit priest
of El Paso, and I ask the congregation
to with blm( to attend serv-
ices regularly and make their usual
monthly contributions Just the same as
lr I were present Maybe you will be-
come so attached to him that you will
meet the train on my return and tell
me to coutlnue my Journey right on U
Iordsburg or some. other place. Do
nt cry when I leave town. You know
It happened last year In the South west
that when the priest went away on a
lung trip, the members of the congre-
gation cried, but during his absence
live substitute pastor made such an Im-
pression on them that they also cried
when be came back.
"I shall pray for yon while I am
gxine. I expect to visit the shrine of
Our Lady at Ixiurdes In France, too,
and I will remember you especially In
my prayers there. Goodbye and (Jod
lleaa you." -
LOCAL P. Hi 8. HOSPITAL WIIJL,
NOT BE ABANDONED, IS SAID
The local Public Health Service hoa-pit-
will not be abandoned, the Gra-
phic learns from a source that la d
reliable, but la to be used as a
regulating center for tubercular cases
that will received treatment In the
hospitals of the southwest It now is
certain, that the public health service
will take over Fort Buyard and that
the present occupants of the hospital
here will go there for the summer, at
least Local authorities do not seem
to think that the transfer will be made
imt'l the beginning of summer. The
Intention seems to be to occupy the
DeuiLng hospital to capacity during the
winter months aud only aa needed dur-
ing the summer. The assurance Is glv- -
en that there probably will never be
would have liked to have shown tliat
are at present and during the winter a
great many more.
GILKE- Y- HATFIELD
Of much Interest to many Fostorlan
is the marriage of Miss Ethel Gllkc.v
of Columbus to Gideon D. Hatfield of
SUton, N. M., a former well known
Fostortau ami son of P. J.-- Hatfield,
which was solemnised thla morning nt
the home of the brido, 1003 Summit
street in Columbus.
Spring blossoms were used . In pro-
fusion in the various rooms. The Epls- -
coital rector officiated, the impressive
ring ceremony being used In the pres
ence of the Immediate family and In
timate friends of both.
The were attended by Mr, and Mra.
Earl Gilkey, sister-in-la- and brother
of the Lride. Miss Gladys Hutfleld.
sister of the groom, waa a bridesmaid.
The marriage la a culmination of a
college romance, when both attended
O. 8. . The blrde la a member of the
Alpha Phi sorority and since her
graduation has been assistant in the
treasury department at the university.
Mr. Hatfield U a graduate of the
Fostorla high school and made a rec-
ord aa a star football pluyer while In
high school, also at Wooater and State.
He graduated from Ohio State Uni
versity in 1011, aud is a member of the
Alpha Taa fraternity. Ho followed his
profession of engineer three years, dur
ing that time Mug connected with the- -
Weatlnghonse company In Pittsburgh
for two years snd with the Link Belt
Company In Indianapolis for .one year,
Mr. and Mrs. Hatfield willjro to Chi
cago for a short stay and from there
to their Western home. The best
wishes of their friends are extended
them. Columbus (Ohio) Dispatch.
DOINGS OF THE RAILS
(.
F. J. Rabin, signal nialntunier of the
a. P., left Saturday for a week's vaca
tlon with his folks at Tucson.,
.Mra. D. Croulu, wife of the second
trick operator, has returned from a
lengthy visit in California. That'a why
Daniel la all smiles of late.
The gingham dress aud overall club
has gnined much popularity with the
rail family. Mrs. I. Nichols arrived
this morning dressed in a very becom
ing gingham dress and was at once
nicknamed "Hunbonnet Sue."
Art. Falkcnberg, the Beau Brumrael
ticket agent of the Santa Fe, was
scheduled to apepar In overalls but
fulled to do so, claiming that the only
ones he had were smeared with green
paint Guess Falky must have been
celebrating 8t Patrick's Day.
Fred Held, lineman for the S. P.,
claims seniority lu the club; says over-ar- e
no new thing in his young life, as
that's all he haa worn for the past four
years.
L. L. Maull, first trick operator, Is
wearlug his sea going overalls and
looks Ilka the g gob.
Mrs. R. W. Ktratton and husband, ex-
press agents, are also doing their best
to beat old II. C L. by wearing the
proper nniform of the club.
"Bud Hughes has a new pair with
stripes running diagonal.
O. E. Llndlof, chief clerk for Road- -
master C. Butler, is a candidate for
sheriff of Luna county. Nuff said;
you all know "Smiling Ed,"
O. M. Parks, section foreman of
Gage, haa been summoned for Jury
service.
Strike situation unchanged; no
freight is moving; passccger tarlns
are miming on schedule.
James Lennox returned Sunday from
Arizona points. -
Miss Irene Clarkson was a Demlng
visitor from El Paso Sunday. .
P
NTERCHURCH VORLI
MOVEMENT ARRIVES
A County Conference to Raise Funds
For Great Cooperative Effort on
Part of Protestant Cliurrhes.
ARE POOLING THEIR FINANCES
Hope of I'nity of Effort both In Home
Philanthropic Field and in the
Foreign Mission Endeavors.
A county conference was held at the
Methodist church last Wednesday noon
in preparation for the . Iuterchurch
World Movement drive which Is to la-he-
between tho dates of April 25 to
May 2. Women member of the as
sociated churches entertained (he local
business men and a state-wid- e team of
visiting workers at the tabernacle, with
a luncheon, following which the organ-ratlo- n
was made which will have
charge of the drive. The local com
mittee consists of the following: A. C.
Ileynisn,' Frank Nordhaus, Dr. P. M.
Steed aiid Clyde Earl Ely. The com
mittee will organize the county for the
purpose of collecting $2,40, which is
I.una county's share of a national
of more than 33(1 millions. Per
sonal uocpals will be made to every
community In the county uext Sunday
aud selct'tcd speakers will tell of the
objects of the movement at the local
playhouses during the week.
Follovring is a brief exposition of the
scoiie aj d objects of the Iuterchurch
World Movement:
Thirty denominations are cooperating
In the Iuterchurch World Movement,
presenting a united appeal to the nat
Ion for a fund large enough to press
forward with tho complete, comperhon-slv-
program of Uie Church Into tho en
tire world, In America.
The purpose of the movement Is: To
win men to Christ; to deepen the loy
airy of Christians to the world-wliinln- g
program of Christ; U enlist systemat
ic, financial support for the world-wid- e
work of the church.
The national financial objective for
1020 la 133(1,777,572. This amount Is
the sum total of all the accepted bud
gets of Die participating denominat
ions. Each denomination lias set Its
own goal. Of this amount $17.",H,
319 Is to bo paid lu 1020. The balance
will be paid In from two to five years.
It Is not the budget of the Iuter
church World Movement. It repre
wnts a combination of budgets of the
denominations and Isiards and oigan-tzatlon- s
officially reluted to the thirty
denominations to prosecute their reg-
ular work of missions, education ami
philanthropy I Kith In America and In
forelgu lands.
These denominational budgets are
based on careful, united surveys of
the unfinished task of the' church. As
a result of these surveys, for the flr-- t
time the churches In cooperation are
able to say. with a targe measure of as-
surance, what the financial require-
ments are to carry on the community
aud world-wid- e work of the church
Each of the thirty denominations
will get the subscriptions from its lo-
cal churches and from all denomina-
tional sources; In addition, the nionev
given by friendly citizens will Is? pro-
rated among the participating denomi-
nations at the end of the fiscal year
to be agreed upon, In porportton to the
amount actually secured by each de-
nomination for time contributions dur-
ing the year.
The money to be raised will make
possible the world-wid- e expansion of
Christianity. It will las spent for gnut
Christian projects, ministering to n
needs and conserving priceless hu-
man vatucs both In the I'nlted States
and abroad.
MISS CALVLRT A HIT
Mlsa Catherine Calvert, a
and accomplished screen player, has
scored a hit as the heroine of the
raramoimt-Arteraf- t special p!ctnr
"The Career of Katherine Hush,"
which will 1m? at the Princess, Sunday.
April 25. The photoplay Is a dramatic
one and hi based upon Elinor Glyn
successful novel of the same name, of
which more than a million copies were
sold since Its publication some years
ago. The artistry of the star Is
In numerous thrilling scenes,
while the support, headed by John
Goldsworthy, la far above the average.
JDEMINOTIM1NG
IL OPENS i15
Popular Summer Resort Owned by the
City and Conducted by Community
Sen ire, Ine-'f- or the Citiena,
W. P. Ill GIIES WILL MANAGE IT
Pool la Finest of Its Kind and Brings
a Tourh of the Sea. Slwre to the
Dw ellers in Desert I 'lares.
The Doming swimming pool will open
alsiut May S under the auspices of
Community Service, Inc. At a meeting
lust Saturday night the executive com-
mittee employed W. P. Hughes to man-
age the pool and act as lifeguard. Mr.
Hughes managed tiie pool last year and
to the entire satisfaction of the many
patrons of the popular resort.
The pool this year will bo conducted
for the of Doming, the title of
the property being vested iu the city
and by lease In Community Service,
Inc., the local committee of which has
takeu possession of the isiol aud equip-
ment. The army has no claim what-
ever on it aud no special prlvleges will
lie grunted to army visitors, except as
the local committee may see fit.
The intent lou is to popularlo tho
iwimiuing pool this season, iu order,
that the citizens may enjoy it to the
fullest. It is one of the finest pools
Mween the Mississippi aud the Pa-
cific ('oust and ought to be greatly ap-
preciated out oil the desert. It is ex-
pected to draw many visitors from
communities. It is not the In-
tention to be selfish, but to Invite
neighlHiriug communities to share ltd
during the hot months. It is
big euough for everybody. Individual
tickets have ls-e- 23 cents each; the
management will sell a ftl ticket for $5
to Is'rfu the season with.
For those who cannot go to Cali-
fornia, California buthing will be made
available in Dcmlng's magnificent hii
ssil of 00.00 water, made septic by
(liemlculM und continuously filtered and
frequently changed. It will be a
healthful ami enjoyable place to visit
during the hot days to come.
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
9
Dr. Uoberts, president of the Xormal
I'nlverslty at I.iis Vegas gave a very
InleriMtlng talk last Wednesday. His
subject was: "I'se your job as a tonic,
not au untesthetlc,"
The sophomores gave their "stunt"
Friday afternoon. It was a short play,
called ".Who's the Boss?" Tho charac-
ters were: Mr. Smith, Marshall Kelly;
ll.iirletta Smith, Blanche Farren; Dr.
Ilrown, Duvis Elliot ; Mrs. lliown,
Mary Kelly; Mr. Miller, Carl Payne;
Mary I t li. Pauline Hollinger; Mrs.
Jenkera, Berthu Clark ; Dorothy Jen-kcr-
Ruth Hon; Nancy (servant girl),
Eunice Rogers,
did happen.
After the play the sophomore class
sung "Hall, Hail, the Gang's All Here,"
and then gave their yell:
Couiiu' up, Comiu' up,
We're here to stay,
Kopbli's, Sophies,
That'a our way.
INSTITUTE ANNOUNCEMENT
The I.una county instituto will Im
waived thla year In favor of the sum-
mer school to ls held at the New Mex-
ico State Normal School at Silver
City. New Mexico.
The 1020 summer session of the New
Mexico State Normal School open
June 2 and closes July 24.
The law makes It cnmpulsory upon
nil person who expect to teach In any
school district "to attend at least two
week a county Institute i r . ..a...ier
schist! approved by the su(s?i hiti:.
f public instruction, uulu.;s sai.l tell-
er Is excused by the board of educa-
tion."
Any ten consecutive days attendance
will be accepted. In lieu of the insti-
tute attendance by tho state board of
islucntl in.
The state Nard of .education has
fixed tl.e following dates fir the tench-i-i- s'
exrminatlons to he offered during
the con lug summer:
June It and 12.
June 2T and 20.
July 0 and 10.
July 23 ami 24.
ALICE O. SMITH.
Superintendent of Schools.
ItOYS IN HIGH SCHOOL
PLEDGED TO WEAR OVERALLS
The "overall brigade" has a strong
organization in the Demlng High
School Monday morning all the boys,
with a few exceptions, came to achocl
lu overalls and ple-l:,-il themselves to
wear them until the clot! of the pret-eu- t
session. The high tchool faculty la
hoping that the fad will iievelop mtu a
poniiaiieut program lr reducing the
cost of clothing to scUiS'l cbldren
through the adoption t u uniform for
Isiyg and for girls.
M. A. NORDHAUS AND
E. L. FOULKS COMBINE
M. A. Nordhaus and E. L. Foulks,
two young business uieu of Demlng, of
the most progressive type, have com-
bined forces aud have opened an office,
room 7 lu the Ma honey building. Both
are too well kuown here to need intro-
duction. Both will devote their entire
tiiae to the new project. A branch of-
fice bus been established at Phoenix,
Ariz., the firm handling the general
i.geiicy tor th. International I,lfe In-
surance Company of St. iouls, Mo., for
New Mexico und Arizona. Thla Is an
old-lin- insurance company that writes
nil the standard llt'e insurunco policies
1. nd makes real estate loans. It has
$120,iXK),..MH of Insurance now lu force.
RATE HEARINGS THURSDAY
At 10 o'chs'k next Thursday morn-
ing at the armory will the bear-
ing liefore (i. II. Mattlngly, examiner
for the Interstate commerce commis
sion, on rate adjustment complained of
hy the New Mexico Statu Corporation
Commission which alleges, In brief,
that, that the present freight rates
from distant points In the east favor
El Paso as a distributing point- - Chair
man Hugh II. Williams of the state
commission, Edwin F. Coard, rate ex
pert, and Assistant Attorney lieueral
Hurry Bowman are here from Santa
Fe In the Interests of the New Mexico
Jobls-rs- . It Is expected tliat the hear
ing will draw a large number of vis
itors from El 1'aso and other points
"THE FEAR MARKET,"
STARRING ALICE BRADY
"The Fear Market" which will bo
shown at the Majestic Theatre, star-
ring Alice Brady in the principal role,
is w ithout doubt olio of the few photo- -
I nana s seen on the silver screen which
bus a strong appeal, full of tense dra-
matic moments, and so ably told as to
keep one rooted to the seat from start
to finish. It is truly a drama of the
highest type.
Wednesday and Thursday, April 21
and 22. Prices, 10 aud 25 cents.
COMMUNICATION
Editor Demlng Graphic:
I would like to cull the attention of
(lie dancing public to the dances being
given by Ehruiaii brothers and Guiuey
for the of the younger set, and
a sk a more liberal patronage, iu view
of the fact that they provide good
music and a refined atmosphere. Also,
they their money in Demlng,
which is more than some of the others
do whi come ami go, tuking their
profits with them. They are borne boys
aud deserve local patronage.
PUBLIC SPIRITED.
CHECKER TOURNAMENT
In the near future a checker tourna
incut will be played off in Doniing for
the state championship, the Demlugl
r sharks having challenged the
entire suite. Registration la now going
on at the Rokmt drug store with any-
one welcome to enter for the contests.
SOLD FORTY REGISTERED BULLS
W. A. Adams recently delivered 10
rcglster-s- l Hen-for- bulla to Lon Barks-dal-
Ed Prldo and Bob Wilson, who
will pluoe them on their respective
ranges. Better stock, seems to be the
motto of Luna county's progressive
cattlemen
i "AUCTION OF SOULS" -
HAS NATIVE ATMOSPHERE
Fascinating scenes showing primitive
fanning aa It goes on In Armeuia are
features of "Auction of Souls," the
picture baring the Armenian atrocities.
which were perpetrated by the Turks,
which will tie presented at the Majestic
Theatre next Saturday and Sunday,
April 24 and 23.
How sheep are herded, aa in the time
of Christ ; bow goats are harnessed to
quaint little wagons; how the corn is
ground In ancient mills, and close-u- p
views of old Holy Ijind architecture
are shown. ,
Big double comedy also m the bill.
Prices, 10 and 23 cents.
DISTRIC COUR T MET
YESTERDAY MORNING
Grand Jury Selerted and is New in
Session; No Report Yet MaVj to
the Court on IndJrtmnjlt.
;i
NOTHING SENSATIONAL IN GHT
Civil Docket Called and Trials! Set;
Juvenile Dillnqiients On Carpet
For Mischief Get a LeetuH.
'
H
The district court for Luna jaunty
met yesterday morning at the tftunty
court lams with Judge R. It. ftyan
presiding. A grand Jury was euDiiuel-e- d
at 2 o'clock lu the uftcrnixai and
up to the moment of going to preik has
made no report to the court. Tlcivll
docket was called and cases si4 for
trial requiring Juries. Several liases
of Juvenile delinquency were dinjxised
of. The petit Juries have lieeij'Vum- -
moncd for tomorrow. There Is iiaihin;
sensational on the criminal d4'ket,
though, It is rumored, Importa'rK In
dictments may he made. :Vjl
Judge Ityau yesterday consiileiT-- the
cases of the small boys accused Vf ma
licious mischief in connection wiu the
damage done to the Swing placju He
lectured the culprits and discharged
them with a solemn warning.
Following are memU-r- s of thu fraud
Jury: H
John T. Keeley, foreman; E. if Mo-rh- n,
It (5. Frahey?J. B. Poff, Martin
Kief. W, II. Matthew W. F. Failing,
Fred Held. O. M. Parks, Sum T., Clark,
H. Dial, Buck Oir, W. W. Ba-frci-
J. E. Franklin, Blui'Hplstclii, TonMid-dletou- ,
J. C. Ouge, ATliert Field, W.
Vance, . H. Itoydtui and O. n. Coop-
er '.
LOCAL BRIEFS
Tom Hyatt was a visitor from his
ranch last Tuesday. '
Itccd Watkiiia was in frojn Gage last
Thursday, transacting business.
Frank Dunnegan arrived in the city
from Eastland, Texas, Wednesday.
Everett Wells arrived In the . city
from Gorman, Texas, last Friday. Mr.
Wells came by way of El I'uwi, where
a baby daughter arrived last Tuesday.
Mrs. Wells has been staying there for
some time post.
Assessor Tal Hunter motored to Col-
umbus yesterday.
Have your car luundricd at Parrlsh
Garage. 32-2- t C
Leroy Hon was In the city tHlay
transacting business.
"Doe" Smyer was in from Lewi
Flats today.
C. S. Case of Gage was a Demiiu
visitor last Saturday.
John Grover is a visitor In the city
today from Cooks Peak.
Ernest Prugel of Columbus wss lu
to spend the week-end- .
Judge Cole of Columbus is a visitor
in the city toduy on court business.
Clarence Rogers, Dr. Dahney and
several other Columbus visitors are in
the city on legal business before the
district court
Lee Caldwell of Hachita la In the
city toduy on legal business.
J. E. Dixon and Tom Hulsey of Wat-
erloo are visitors in Demlng today.
A. C. Peterson of the 3C ranch is
lu today.
Frank Kimball and C. R. Rambo are
In Doming today on business.
I. K. Hollinger, the biggest booster
for cotton that the county has so far
produced, Is In the city transactnig
business.
Huve a few slaes In patent Oxford,
Cuban heels. Closing out thia week,
fO.r.0. Clardy Shoe Co. 32-l- t C
Mayor Blair, A. Frederickson, H. O
Tracey, Alfred Splrs and Loopoldn !
pes motored up from Co: :mbus tsl
attend court
F. B. Payne of Fort Huaohuca, Ar.
arrived In the alty Sunday night
Mrs. C. D. Graybert of Hurley h
taken a lease ou the property at 217
South Nlckle.
R. L. --Nichols left the city for F.l
Paso today and has taken ft position
as city salesman for the Merchants'
Clicker Co,
Last Sunday Sam T. Clark wss
kicked by a loco cow while branding ,i
calf In Ibe corral at the 8team Pum- -
aiich. Not only did tho cow kick htri
a good thump on the side of the face
aud Jaw, but stepped on a hand and
"barked" it rather thoroughly.
h
l
t;
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rrj iirt .
"
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Safocf your tir ao
cording to thm roads
thv J" trawl:
In sandy or hilly coun-
try; wherever the joing
Is nt to be heavy The
IT. Nobby.
For ordinary country
roads The U. 8. Chain
or Uko,
For front wheelt Hit
D. S. Plain.
For bcit results
rerywiere U. 8.
Royal Cord.
Judge J. S. Fielder and son, Forrest,
ninile a trip to Illllsboro last Sunday
on Icgul business.
Ow-a- r (J. Toland of Los Angeles, Cal.,
arrivod !n the city last Friday to visit
with his brother, n. 8. Toland. Both
sre men.
I
S.
A v L
BEST FOR HOME SHINES'
SAVH THE LEATHER
THE' BiG VALUE PACKAGES
there are more
of them
in the soon
in this
will be
in his own
The first a man
wants to know
when he starts out to buy a
car, is how much it is
to cost him to keep it run
ning.
Its all very well to take
some word about a
tire if you know who he is
and his in it
to you.
Our in U. S.
Tires is to have you come
back for more and be
W. B. Stevens wcut to Arisoua
points Inst Wednesday.
Fred Kborman made a trip to Santa
Fe last vycok on legal business,
bare moved
Into their Dew quarter at the corner
of Cedar street and Copper avenue
from their old stand at 114 N. Gold
.
PASTES AKTnTTOTlTTc'Fo.BU.T.o,iw,n.
THE DEMINfl CRmif. TITSDAY, APRIL M. 19
Remember when the firsf
automobile came to town
TODAY
country. Pretty
nearly everybody sec-
tion traveling around
automobile
thing
nowadays,
going
dealer's
object selling
object selling
glad
Foxvebrtb-Galbralt- h
beauty
that we sold them to you.
Ill
U. S. Tires have a record
behind them.
They are built the peo-
ple who perfected the first
straight side automobile tire,
who produced first pneu-
matic truck tire.
Two of the greatest con-
tributions to tire and motor
economy ever made.
IV
As representatives of
oldest and largest rubber con-
cern in world, we have
reputation to live up to;
We can't afford to substi-
tute "just as good" tires for
tires of standard quality.
U n ite dy States Ti res
Postmaster L. L. Burkbead was In
the rlty last week from Columbus to
tlie interests of the Columbus Dally
Courier.
;
4
Hal Kerr and E. R. Vallandlghara
were In Albuquerque last Tuesday at
a of tlie democratic state cen-
tral committee.
tmmamawmmmmaBmmamommmmmmmmaammm
A Home in Deming
BuOdteg asaterial Is not se aearee as the war. sjar a expansive.
Now Is the time to think abeut Lbe home la Demise If bM
for a long time.
Tbs first step Is U secure the advice f eeeapetent boOoW baM alane
and work raa be biapected aa to their snsuiy asadera tumummnt aaat
ef OeaigB.
by
the
the
the
a
meeting
during
Yea win Uv In yeur ewn heeae and it sfaeulal be a eansUot m
aaUsfacUoo. Uomea are eur apedalty. Call anC aea sja,
E. F. MORAN & CO.
I 1 THE T. r. DAUnf "XPO'
-- V.'l4w
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KINDS WAY TO ADVANCE
SCHOOL TEACHERS' SALARIES
While many atatea are struggling tt
Hud wayi and means to pay adequate
salaries to their school teacher, and
while tho United R la tea commissioner
of education la calling a national con
ference of educator and taxpavera to
find a way to meet a national crista In
school work, New Mexico has tjond a
war to ra'ae the nay of-- tb public
school teachora without waltinf for the
legislature to enact further lawa to au-
thorise the Increase. Tlie plan la the
result of two montha of hard atudy by
State Superintendent 1. II. Wagner and
hla ataff. Dlua an opinion from the at
torney generals office, written by
Harry 8. Bowman. It la the moat mi
nor tan t thlna that haa been accom
plished in state educational matters In
many years.
The new plan which makes possible
the Increase is a new Interpretation
of chapter 83. lawa of 1910. and aec-tlo- n
4838. code of 1015, which Superin
tendent Wagner and Asslstsnt Attor
ney Oencral Bowman both bold to he
the only reasonable Interpretation. The
law refers to a acholaBtlc "year" but
for soma reaaona that now appcara to
hare been without proper foundation,
this has alwaya been construed to mean
a scholastic 'term."
Under the old Interpretstion, a
school district employing a first grade
teacher and baring a term of eeven
months, might contrive to pay the
teacher "00 for the years' work. The
maximum allowance was $110 a month
which left only $10 a month for Janitor
service, heat, water and light. To make
'both ends mevt" on tbla sienuer ai
lowance often required expert manage
ment. But under the now Interpret
tUtn. which holds nothing more or less
than that when the law says scholastic
"year" It ineana a scholastic "year"
and not a scholastic "term," It wlU be
nosslble for such a school to make Its
budget for 12 months which will make
a fund available of $1,320, adequate to
na the teacher the living salary of
$1500 a year, and to have left $120 a
year to take care of other necessary ex
nooses.
The committee appointed by the
convention of the New Mexico fcduca
Clonal Association at Albuquerque last
November agreed upon a minimum
salary of $1,200 a year for teachers
holding first grade certificates. It Is
believed that no trouble will be en
countered under this new plan. The
In w referred to repeals all former laws
In conflict therewith, which Is held to
lift the former llmltaton on taxation
for school purposes.
Thirteen other states will have to
.it until the legislature has made it
possible for higher salaries to be paid
and In some Instances in the thlrteci
nothing can be done until a eonstltu
tional amendment has been passed.
CAMBRAY NOTES
By Joe Wllla Bell
Mr. and Mrs. Ilollenbock of Hilton
were In Cambray Tuesday on their way
to Las Crui-- to spend the day.
Mr. and Mn. T. M. Cox and family
are spending a few days In Mesllla and
El Paso.
J. W. Johnson la on the ranch this
week gathering rattle.
Mr. and Mrs. Mullen of Akella have
opened a store In the old Dickenson
store at Akella.
Ham Clark ass badly injured last
week by his horse drieglng hlra. His
arm was entangled by the rope and he
wa unable to free himself when Ms
horse took fright and ran.
Mr. Sawyer of Hllver City spent
Tuesday night in Cambray. lie was
going to spend a few days In El Paso.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Coiemaa spent
last week in Iteming.
Mrs. Wm- - Coleman will entertain
the Ladles' Club on Wednesday.
Joe Wllla Ruth Bell spent last week
in Cambray with her mother ami Mrs.
Beatty.
CHICHESTERwSILLS
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SOLOBYDQQlSISLVIJnWnlAt
Stc.-:-:!i Out Of
OrJtr? Try Ilil
NotMag ttor to tralgktea) Yea Oat
After aTatlng To kliMk. Toase
Livor, Rojulatoe ooola. Acts
Pleasantly.
Many peopla ont too much srary
day and must out much too much
sumo days. That la why Aiasrloans
sutter mora titan any paopls to tho
world (ram IndlgosUon, , lilUousaaas
and consllpatlon.
With a UlUo thourhtrulnsas and
ear, how.v.r, a great amount of
tlila distress could b avoided andyou'll never reallsa how tru this ta
until you become ono of tho several
million people ot this country whokeep a box of Naturs'a Bsmtdy (NRTablets) conctsntly on band and us
It whenever Indigestion blUousnoaa or
constipation threatens. -
Unllka lcxAllv purcaa, eatharttea,
sucn ss oil, calomeU lc which ner-l- yfore bowel action. Nature's Remedy
exerts a boneflclol InOuene upon the
ntlr dlceatlv and ellmlnatlve Sys-
tem the stomacu, liver, bowels, and
even tli kidney. lis purpose la topromote vigorous and harmonious
of all tli organs that handle the
tood and tKHly wuate.
That Is why the result which fol-
low the use of Nature's Remedy are
always a dellghUui surprise to thoee
who first try It Toe action while
'prompt and thorough. as mild and
rentie and pleasant aa Nature her-icl- f,
and the thorouch cleansing the
body receives bring, a feellne of
real relief and benefit such as no
Insstlve pill or cathertlo sver d
for anyone.(let a t5o box of Nature's Remedy(NR Tablets) and try 1U There la no
risk In doing so. for It must give yougreater relief and benefit than any
liver or bowel medicine you ever used
or money back In.isntly. It Is Sold,guaranteed and recommended by your
Palare Drug Store
-- ft?
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E. C. Butler, of Butler Auto Co. of
Albuquerque, waa In the city last
Thursday. lie logged the road from
Albuquerque here and posted it with
signs. Ills idea Is that the natural
road from the Middle West la to Al-
buquerque and then south to Deming,
tho ripringerville road west of Albu-
querque being Impassable In tlie win
ter time. lie saya that Demnlg la fall-lu- g
to exploit the tourist travel which
Is one of the biggest assets of the city.
Corona
FOR SALE
B Y
J. C O'Leary
MONUMENTS
AND COPINGS
See W. A. Page If you
need a tombstone or any
work. In line of fencing
or coping or grading the
graves In Mountain view
cemetery. Work thor-
oughly done and charge
reasonable.
Field's
Fountain
IM D;inln for Col J Day.
Cold Drlnlt for not Days.
Our Fountain la
and "a-rar- for Bualneea,
OPPOSITE PARK
Typewriters
Field'
ItO EAST PINE STREET
Park Motor Co.
Insist on Genuine Ford Parts
TELEPHONE IS9 COR. ZINC AND BIRCH
The Nesch Baking Co.
Peming'a Only Firat Clan Bakery
PAUL NESCH, Manaoer Out-of-To- Orders Solicited
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
Deming Carnage Works
F. C PETERSON
Wagons, Implements and Blacksmithing
Telephone 108 Deming, New Mexcio
Electric Shoe Shop
Save on the high tout of Show by getting your Shoes repaired
When they need U.
Only the bee .irUls used in the shop. Service if what count,
and that's what w ve Electric equipment means quick service. Don't
wear Shoes until they are pant reclamation.
W. W. Barracks, Prop.
COX IS THE RELIABLE GROCER
You want Groceries of the best quality and at reasonable
prices, and you want them when you order them that
means S. A. Cox for Groceries, Feed and CoaL
3,2sre s. a. cox
Kealy & Sloss
(Successor! to C. 0. Collins)
Machine Work, Welding and Blacksmithing, Gas
Engine and Auto
Deming. New Mexico
Phone 31
FOR SERVICE CARS
The Deming Filling Station
AUTO ACCESSORIES
GAS, OILS, GREASE
Corner Silver Avenue
and Railroad Blvd.
Electric Light
Prompt Service
Pure Ice
Deming Ice and Electric Company
A Clean Grocery
LIFE O WHEAT
A Delicious Breakfast Food; pUg, 25c
Just Received, a fresh shipment of
Cream Cookies; pound. 45e
Fresh, tender Asparagus
Green Onions Lettuce
and fresh grown Cabbage
Sweet Milk. Buttermilk and
Ranch Butter
Phone
334
Repairing.
Gold Avenue Cash .Grocery
PHONE 568
the demtwo r.RAPnic, ttesday, april 10, 190
MIST FVRMSII PRO
TECTION OIRSELVE8
The request of Beuor Carranxa that
bis troops be allowed to cross American
territory to sttuck Sonora on the nortb
Is sbout the biggest exposition of trlplo-plate- d
brsss-boun- d nerve tost "Old
Whiskers" bss come through with is
many a day. The request probably
alll be turned down; not at all bocaune
President Wilson would not like to
bare It granted, but because of tbe pro-
tests of Texai, New Mexico aud Art-sen-
whose citizens feel Incensed eren
to bare tbe request entertained. Tbe
last trip across New Mexico caused tbe
slaughter at Columbus by Villa which
shocked Luna county and the state
somewhat but never shook President
Wilson's faith In tbe "stirgglo for free-
dom In Mexico.1'
It !a highly Important that New Mex-
ico and Arizona furnish tbelr own pro-
tection. Tbe national guard of Texas
and Arizona bss been reorganized, but
the project is much harder In New
Mexico because of the scattered popu-
lation. Locally the work hus not ad-
vanced, but, It must be admitted,
mostly because It has not been pUKhed.
lit Is np to tlio young men of lX'inlng
to prepare themHclvPH for eventualities
which no man can foresee with chaos
again loosed In northern Chihuahua.
New Mexico doesn't want armed Mexi
cans of any faction on its soil. But we
must be organized and armed to re
sist It
FLORIDA OIL WELL STH.L IS
POUNDING DOWN FOR OIL
It lias been said by oil men of repute
Lhut the Florida well went of the city
Is being sunk at less cost than the work
could be done lu the oil fields where
material and help are available as they
are not in "wild cat" scctlous.
The well is now dowu to tbe thousan-
d-foot level and the caning is Itclng
set. Tho drill was Inst in a llmestoni-- f
orma Hon Some gus has been encoun-
tered and a slight showing of oil. It
Is not believed, however, that oil in
any quantity will be found short of
2,000 ftt as the "fill" In the Mluibres
Valley is very deep.
A peculiar formation of low-grad- e
eopjter was pierced at 700 feet that was
ten or twelve feet in thickness. It Is
thought that tho deposit is similar
to that at Santa Rita. Tbe quality and
extent of this ore body wan not
John W. Clark, field manager for
the Folildu company says that the lo-
cal citizens must help now or never as
tbe finances of Urn company are get
ting short, and it may be forced to sum
pend operations unless the boosters get
on the Job, The promise to "put every
dollar collected for stock In tbe hole'
has been made good and further help
will be appreciated.
I lava a few sizes In patent Oxfords,
Cuban heels. Closing out tills week,
fO.50. Clardy Shoe Co. 32-l- t c
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
For District Attorney
I hereby announce myself as a can
didate for the Democratic nomination
for district attorney for the Sixth Ju
dlclal district, comprising Grant, Luna
and Hidalgo counties, subject to tbe
action of tbe district convention to be
called to nominate such candidate.
pledge my support to the nominee of
said convention.
FORREST FIELDER,
Deming, N. M.
For District Attorney
I hereby announce myself as a can
did a to for tho Democratic nomination
for District Attorney for the Sixth Ju
dicial district, comprising Grant, III
dalgo ami Luna counties, subject to tbe
action of the district convention to lie
called to nominate such candidate. 1
pledge my support to tbe nominee of
said convention.
EDWARD II. MITCH ELI
Lordsburg, New Mexico.
"Norwood"
The man-size- d
smoke in the
tin box
SELLS FOR 10c, BUT HAS
THE TOBACCO OF A 15c
CIGAR. ONLY IT IS A
SHORT FILLER.
You Won't Be Disappointed
Fields
10-2- 5 Cent. "AUCTION OF SOULS" 'Prk Your Care.'
Majestic Theatre, Saturday and Sunday, April 24-2- 5
WITH DOUBLE COMEDY
Indorsed by All Leading Ministers of America
(Women Sold for 85c Each
Christian Women
Youll see wiuit they went through before ami after they
You'll SeeAuroralD
Mardiganian Herself
"EVERYWOMAN"
Woman! Seeking Minded by
Kluttery and sudden fume on the stage.
Following Wealth. Following. Passion.
Singed by tbe lights of tbe midnight
rendezvous of fashion.
Ileauty stolen. Modesty lost. Con
science abandoned. Tbe wino of tbe
gilded eufes drained to the dreg of
tho slums. Tlicu In tbe driving snow
of a New Year's Eve, a new while path
that lends to her heart's desire.
This is "Everywoiuuit" a vivid.
spectacular beauty-dram- a of the old.
old story np to the second. Hundreds
of thousands siicut on tbe sumptuous
sets. Played by an r cast of
principals never equaled lu another mo
tion picture. With 100 beautiful glrR
Princess, Tuesduy and Wednesday,
April 20 and 21.
Don't worry about material and
plans for that home. Talk to tbe
Foxworth-Oalbralt- Lumber Co.
There Is where the service is offered.
I Classified Ads !
One-re- nt a word each Issue
Minimum rate 25e T
X Cash must accompany copy
FOB SALE
FOR SALE City and ranch proper-
ties for sale at bargain prices.
F. II. Wing, llu'i East Spruce.
32 It c
FOR BALE Two Jersey cows 4 years
old, gentle milkers, Mrs. 8. A. Slaven,
Myndns, N. M. 32-- 1 p.
FOR SALE Pure bred Flemish Giants
and New Zealand IM. Inquire at
Merchants Transfer Co., 130 North
Stiver. 30 tf c
FOR RALE One mile of Pittsburg
Weld wire fencing; concrete posts;
15 h.p. Fairbanks-Mors- e engine; No. 3
Advance pump; Layue 4 How-
ler pump; h American turbine
pump. United and Water Co..
Doming. N. M. 31-t- f c
FOR SALE Barred rock setting egs
from good laying stock. Englert, phone
70 20-t-f
LIME FOR SALE Kill the bugs-s- ave
your potatoes and tomatoes by
praying with lime. 013 Iron Avenue,
phone 210. f
FOR SALE Red brick, fire brick
lime and sewer pipe. E. F .Morsn,613
Iron Avenue, phone 218. 41-t- f
WANTED
WANTED A reputable man or woman
to act as a distributor; one who will
devote whole time or part to the sale
f a commodity of merit, used In every
household (national advertised ar
ticle) ; as staple as svy.nr and cofh.
If you are inlerested In making a nl-- e
monthly you will write Post-fflc- e
Uox 354, Albuquerque, N. M.
32-2- t 0
WANTED all kinds of frrH'ure;
cash paid . Englert. corner 1'iue and
lvcr. Thone 79. -- tf
WANTED To communicate with
some one who would like to sahre a
nr for fn nil tu re shipment toward
Kansas City tho latter part of April,
"one 13. 312tp.
FOR RENT
tlorSES. furnished and unfurnished,
for rent. F. H. Wing. Real Estate
imI R.ntals, HOVs East Spruce.
32 It c
FOR RENT Want to rent my house.
lis Kim SL Mrs. M. D. Allard. 32-t- f
REGlLiR SERVICES OF THE
CIURCII OF THE NAZAKENE
Sunday school at 10 a. ni. ; preaching
service at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. :
ladles' prayer meeting, Friday, 3 p. m.
Evangelistic Services: Evangelists
I. P. Fietwell and wife will he with us,
beginning April 30f to conduct revival
services, which are to continue over the
15th of May. All are cordially invited
to these services. PASTOR.
The Parrish Oarage runs a first
class laundry for your automobile. Try
liliu out once. 32-2- t C
Fare Three
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
In hare this day, April 20th,
my store and fixtures, known as the
"Lilierty Meat and Grocery," lis-aie-
at 110 E. Hemlock street, to O. J. Wut-so- u
for a period of three months, mi !
be assumes ail bills and rcspoui.lhill-tie- s
dating from today. Anyone having
accounts with me or against me, dated
previous to this date, please settle wit i
me at the store, where I will lie for x
few days. (Signed)
32-2t- J. P. HEWLETT.
FILMS DEVELOPED
One enlarge Free with each $5 Worth of Work
WORK GUARANTEED
ROSSER DRUG CO.
If Not a Buick
Then a Dodge
JJJJJJJJJJJJJJJjaBSJJJJJJJJsjMMIsjjjjsJHSfi
Both Are Supreme Cars
Goodyear Tires. Auto Accessories
Truck Tires Furnished and Put On
With Special Hydraulic Machine
Snodg'ress Motor Co.
M
Successor to Sara Watklns
axwe11
Extra Fine in MetalsExtra Fine in Mileage
More Mile per Gallon
More Miles on Tires
eirtT.-i- W
A MAXWELL CAR weighs 2.130 pounds. It is made of the finest
materials that may be obtained.
You rannot find In any car a better crankshaft, better bearings,
better axles or better gear.
Neither science nor money ran produce them better.
Do you know why such fine materials are used lu a car Ilk
Maxwell?
We had to. '
Keeping Its weight down and yet maintaining strength mean ft ?
use of only those extra fine steels and metals.
For a metal that Is light in weight and yei strong, as any user rf
metals knows, is a high priced metal.
The use of these fine grades of steel has been the foundation of
the business. Maxwell has grown In numbers and friends. The latter
countless; the former well en the road to 400,000.
MAXWELL MOTOR COMPANY, INC DETROIT. MICHIGAN
Maxwell Motor Company ef Canada, lid, Windsor, Ontario
Maxwel Motor Males Corporation. Export Division
1808 Broadway, New York
Lester Motor Co.
LOCAL AGENTS
Page
THE DEMING GRAPHIC
FCBUSHED EVERT TCESDAT ESTABLISHED IN 1902
ELY A RAMSEY. riilillKher.
OFFICIAL STATE PAPER FOR LUNA COUNTY. NEW MEXICO
Entered at the Puituflloe as Second Clans Matter. Subscription raten. Two
Dollnra per Tear; Six Months, One Dollar; Three Months, Fifty Cents.
Sutw.rlptlona to foreign Countries, Fifty uents Extra.
A HERO'S DECLINE
An in into tlie source of the
fro win j resentment of the American
Ieople ngalnnt tliolr chief executive,
I'midi-n- t Wilson, the Graphic la nails-fle-
ill show It to be due more to
what tli people believe he thinks thau
what ho doea or says. Such an Inquiry
In phuV ophlcal and as such repugnant
to com" on sense and is not likely to be
imlulgc by a people priding them-selve- s
!i their pood common scnxc.
However the subject la Interesting to
those ol' philosophical bent, and a solu-
tion to i be enigma through psyeholopl-ra- l
mi; hods will, it is certain, reveal
the source of irritation which those
more practical feci, but can't find.
What is wrong with President Wil-
son tint is, if any tiling' is wrong; at
li'iisr, w liy has he fu'len from on high
iiikI yr' preserved his principles and
consist' y throughout grunting that
ho has
mon si
tlons.
Pre!
licut p!
a ciinn
fill is (:
Four
1
lulry
.hercd to hU principles? Com-- e
can answer no such ques- -
nt Wilson Is himself an
who has worked out
X to regulute the af--
nou ; he, like all true philoso
phers, thlnka In world terms and is no
more of an American than Jesus ChrLit
was a Jew, hence patriotism as we, or-
dinary Americans, conceive It Is be-
neath hlv plane of thought He is an
Internationalist, because he can't be an
American, in the strict use of the
term. lie can see American blood
spilled In Mexico by Mexicans, on the
hlch seas by Germans, without looking
upon It as anything more than crimes
agninst humanity In general. He ta
grieved, to be sure, but his sense of
nationality is not aroused, because he
hasn't any nationality. He would be
better satisfied an chairman of a board
of foreign missions than as president
of the United States. Now sny person
that looks upon the highest place with-
in the gift of the American people as
those same people, Individually, would
look upon election to the local school
lioard or board of aldermen, Isn't going
to last long as leader of patriotic peo-
ple with a strong sense of their na-
tionality. Ills Ideals are universal; h
thinks In terms of "man and principles
and not. In term of men and meas-
ures," to quote from an nnknotrn
source. The worst of It la that the
president is probably In the right and
THE0D0R.E ROBERTS ud VIOLET HEMING
n EVE FLV WOMAN
A PARAMOUNT-ARTCRAF- T PICTUHE,
DEMTNO M, IKS
that we, the American peoplei may be
wrung. In theory at least.
President Wilson is
man, though be baa beaded the great
est nation of free people on the face
of the earth, aud waa the leader during
the and conclusion of a success
ful foreign war. He longed, aa truly
as Aleiander longed, for more worlds
to conquer, and, because of the strength
of nationality newly aroused in the
world, be has failed. Ilence his melon-choli-a
and the growing resentment of
a great people who gave him their aU
to have It, not spurned exactly, but ob-
viously regarded aa to
trade with."
No one ever went to for
help and comfort that did not in the
end lose his little world of common
place in thonght and action; nor to re-
ligion, for that matter, which la moral
philosophy. That is the eternal good
of It gives people a wider
vision under the Irritation of such men
as rresident Wilson, but It doea not
contribute to contentment in the little
affairs of life. It meant revolution,
war, social readjustments, finally ad
vancement and But the
process Is painful and slow.
Followers of the president and the
president himself are never tired of
telling why American soldiers fought
In Europe; which is all folly. Perhaps
they did fight "to make democracy safe
In the world," but they never knew it
and they don't like to have (heir com
mon outraged by having others
interpret their motives on a social
plane to which they and the world In
general are strangers. They fought to
avenge the shedding of American blood
and to prevent a foreign enemy from
attacking the United States; for this
they have the thanks of the American
people, but a considerable number of
citizens wouldn't rare to thank these
heroes for fighting for a league of na
tions that would infringe the Ameri-
can constitution and offend national
AT THE PRINCESS THIS WEEK
WEDNESDAY. APRIL !1
Super-Speci- al "Every Woman"
AN All-Sta- r Cast-- One of the Create! Picture. Ever Offered in Demlng
THURSDAY. APRIL 22
"Fools and Their Money"
FRIDAY. APRIL 23
God's Outlaw"
Starring FRANCIS X. BISIIM AN
SATURDAY', APRIL 21
DOROTHY DALTON IN
"Market of Souls"
TWO-REE- DREW COMEDY
SUNDAY. APRIL 25
"Career of Katherine Bush"
From Famous Book of Elenor 61, n. Author of "Tbrpe Weeks-COMED- Y.
'E.M ROUGIT
APRIL 2
YIVLVN SLVRTIN IN
"In Louisiana"
TUESDAY, APRIL 27
BRYANT WASHBURN IN
"Love Insurance"
COMING: BIG SITEB-SPECll- L
"Huckleberry Finn"
SAVE THE (01 PONS-Cou- pon with every J U h-- .br tin National R.ireau of (1,lcaV.Silverware. Many beautiful plereTof SSSSSttS
TTTK GRAPHIC, TTESDAT, APBn,
disappointed
course
"something
philosophy
philosophy;
achievement
sjise
-- TREATING
MONDAY,
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22,000-MO- e Tread
And Why They Are Exceptions
Worn Miller Tires are c ften exhibited with
some sign like above. i
Countless letters also reach us telling such
mileage tales.
These are very . But we don't
want users in general to expect miracles from
Service to Expect
Expect from than
from any like-ty- pe tire. And 19 times in 20
you will get it
Expect it to
any tire you put opposite,,
and it almost invariably
will. Expect twice the
mileage tires gr.ve a few
years ago, and they will
doubtless do still better.
Expect tread wear 25
per cent better than from
others and you'll not be
disappointed.
But don't expect that
under all conditions, can i .itch some
exceptional mileage.
Why Mileage Varies
A Cord Tire giver . tly
service than a Fabric Tire.
An oversize tire w!:l vastly excel
a tire that is undersize. Care, load
and roads affect tire greatly.
Millers are tires. That is
a reason for their supremacy.
But tires will vary with
Patented
Crater Tread smooth with s'jrtfon rap,
for firm hold ea wet atpbalt. C md-lo-th- f
KoaJ ihU treed, mesh like cc in dirt.
pride. Wilson has Senator J. N. Lee,
his face from contemplating the glories
of his country to the purely Intellectual
conception of the world as one great
commonwealth. Americans are per
fectly willing for other nations and
Mr. Wilson to Join auch a combination,
but the good old V. 8. A. auits too
many people of good common sense to
make the prophet of the new order
popular In bis day and age.
MASONIC PICNIC AND BARBECUE
The Sojourners' Club of
Fort Bayard has extended an lnrlta
Uon to the Masona of Demlng and
their families to attend a picnic and
barbecue at Fort Bayard on Sunday,
April 25, which Invitation haa been ac
cepted by the Masonic lodge. It Is de
sired tbst all who Intend making the
trip with their cars, In
front of the Masonic Hall at 8 o'clock
In the morning, so that the start
be made all together. Those who are
going should notify Secretary Edw.
Pennington the number tbey can take
In their cars, so that word may be sent
tc the club what number to take
of.
This Is tbe second re
ceived from tbe brothers at Fort Bay- -
rd, but on tbe day then set for th?
picnic tbe only way to reach the Fort
from Demlng would have been by a
flying machine, no one went, It
hoped and believed there will be a
large this time,
'i KM
v I
Millers,
This Miller
Cord Tire
ha run "V.
2.0OO Miles
On a Truck
pleasir.j.
Millers.
Millers greater service
outserve
greater
service
uniform
major
uniform
conditions.
Tread
aasemble,
attendance
EDGAR
DEMING,
What Our Testt Show
We run our factory ten million
miles a to make these service
These are radical tests. Tires are run con-
stantly, night and day, and under heavy load.
We quick comparisons.
On our testing machines Miller Cord
average 15,000 miles, and Fabrics about
half that.
But these are not mileage records.
are runnincr Miller. Tires
With 3-T- on Loads
Millar Card Tiro war lMtd far Rr CCnxatr on U piiulfir boi. araratineHam load ch trip. Th ftnt Uraa
raw wltaal ran 23.700 miUa wHhoul blow,
out, aad waa aavar ramoved from tfta wbaaL
7 ha tcand wat pvneturad by railroad tpika
nt 8.000 mllaa, but whrn rapalrad Tmm 12.000
milra awa wllliaa a blowoat. On a (root
Millar raa ?2.000 mlla wilbowl a
blowout. AU war pawBir.yp tin.
President turned! Vpton and son,
Masonic
may
and
were In the city from the Mlmbrea
Local
HET!
N. M.
tires at
year tests.
want
WJ
wbahltha
against high-grad- e rivals
to prove that Millers last
best
Be Satisfied
With ThU
You will get on a Miller
an exceptional tread. It is
by 25 per cent the best
tread made.
Not one Miller Tire,
made under present methods, has
ever come back with the tread gone.
You will get uniform tires. Every
Miller Tire is signed, both by maker
and inspector. Every man knows
that a faulty tire means a penalty for
him. And faults are extremely rare.
You will get greater mileage than from
any tire you put on the opposite wheeL
That Is so nearly universal that we will
stake your favor on any single test
Dut you will get the best tire built to-
day. There are hundreds of thousands
who know that
When you buy a new car insist on Miller
Tirei. Twenty car makers now supply
them and there is no extra charge.
THS MILLER RUBBER CO, Akron, Ohio
$ S 8 e ir T6 res
Now the Topic of Tiredom
Cords or Fabrics Geared-to-the-Roa- d
fcfila- -. g. Iffrnt OJM
Borderland Garage
invitation
Wediienday.
DlHtrict Attorney J. 8. Vauglit was
In Silver City on legal business last
Thursday.
EARN SIX FEB CENT INTERLST ON YOUR MONTHLY SAVINGS
YOUR SECURITY:
First Mortgages On Real Estate
WITH TUB
New Mexico Loan
& Mortgage Co.
Agent
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. SIM.OM.M
none Office
ALBUQUERQUE
New Mexlce
lw
.mirtmnt"""" inmirmtf nimiTfmnMmiiiimnntiitmfnmmtmnmtinmMnrnnmrmmnnnniinill
uwl.MwiuumimiIIUlulUlUllluuulUUUVIUlUlUIUlUIUUllUllUlUllUIUUIMUUUUUUIUUUUtia
wt o4 i t Tki,1 jru .
Less Than a Nickel
a Week
This is all that Swift & Com-
pany's profit cost the average
American family in 1919.
Here are the figures and author-
ities for them.
The average consumption of
meat per person for a year is about
180 pounds (U. S. Government).
The average American family is
4l persons (U. S. Census).
Swift & Company's profit from
all sources in 1919 averaged less
than 14 cent per pound on all
products including meat
This averages for the family less than tha
pries of
1 cigar per week for father, or
1 street car fare per week for mother, or
1 package of gum per week
for the children.
The complex service which we
furnish the public is efficient and
economical The cost to the public
in the shape of profit is too small to
be noticeable in the family meat bilL
Swift & Company, U. S. A.
TI RKISII CRl ELTIES IN
MICTION OF SOIIJS"
Young gi 'Is who fell under tho
brutal latin, of the Turks are pictured
In "Auction of Souls," which will be
won at the Majestic Theatre next Sat-tirdn- y
and 8iiuday. They are also
shown draped in the sheerest cloth
being wold In the slave market, and
they aro shown an memhera of the
Imrein of an Eastern potentate.
The pridiiction also shows a score
of them crucified on rude crosses In
the desert as examples of what awaited
1
WE PAY
4
QflTIrtE
DEPOSITS
the Armenian girls who dared resist
the advances of tho Turks, or who re-
fused to renounce Christianity at the
demand of the Moslems.
A big double comedy Is also on the
hill. Trices. 10 and 25 cents.
L. M. of Red Mountain was
In the city lust Thursday, transacting
business.
Foxworth-Galbrait- h have moved
Into their new quarters at the corner
of Cedar street and Copper avenue
from their old stand at 114 N. Gold
venue.
TO INSURE!
3 PJFElgjY0D
SUCCESS
THIS IS THE FIRST
of a scries of bank ads to ap-
pear in this paper each week.
The life of prosperity is
embodied in these inspiring
ads: make the right connection
with them and success isyours.
By absorbing: their spirit
each week YOU will soon rec-
ognize yourself as the manwho
can and will MAKE GOOD.
THE DEMING
NATIONAL BAfffil
DEMIMG
MAKE OUR
Thorne
NEW MEXICO
BANK YOUfl BANK
ilEDERAL!
"OVERALL DRIOADir IN DEMINO
The "overall brigade" ha been re-
cruited In Detuhig, the local fire com-
pany and a cumber of railroad men
and other citizens joining 1e the move-
ment Last Sunday overalls were
worn by a considerable number of men
appearing on the street. It seems
that the members of the organization
have pledged themselves not to buy
other clothing until prices are reduced.
The local fad It part of what seems
to be a rebellion against
the high price of clothing. In Periling,
the lowest wholesale price of suits, so
far as the Graphic can learn, ta about
$35, which represent a considerable
advance over last season's price. And
further advances are predicted by local
haberdashers, nigh prices may .force
a great many to put on overalls, but It
Isn't likely that the movement will ex-
tend with most people beyond the stage
of a fad. Press reports Indicate a
natlon-wld- c Interest In the movement.
Ilowever hot may be the resentment
against the unreasonable price ,f
men's clothing, It Is not likely that the
"overall brigade" will exert a pressure
of widespread economic Importance.
It Is an uneven pressure and more
likely to disturb values than to reduce
prices. Of course, It may force some
local retailers to sell below cost and
thus, for a time, reduce clothing prices,
hut this wonld have a disastrous ef-
fect on local commerce In the end. It
is the manufacturers and wholesalers
who are reaping the profits and the
poor ertallcr and his customers can buy
or go without, just as they choose. The
economic readjustment that ts prom-
ised Is all that can save ns from high
prices, and such a readjustment must
be made on a basts of justice to all con-
cerned. A panic readjusts valuer, bat
Is a destroyer of values. The overall
wearers must still buy $15 shoes, $5
shirts, etc., and they must eat pota
toes at 10 cents a pound, sugar at 21
cents, etc.
Ilowever, the "overall brigade" will
help to stimulate economy and aa a
movement toward Hint end Is to be en
eournged rather than discouraged j It
may Indicate other method of nmk
ing savings. That Is, of course, pre-
suming that the overall wearers are
honest In their Intentions and that they
will not "spruce out" In $18 shoes, $13
shirts, $10 pannmii hats prices that
are common in our local hnliordush- -
erles.
Graphic advertisers are reliable.
f -
Professional!
Directory
A. W. Pollard .
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
107 B. Spruce Phone OS
DR. J. 0. MOIR
riiyslrlan and Surcon
No. 5, Mahoney Bldg. Phone 72
Dr. M. J. Moran
DENTIST
Mahoney Bldg. Dions 27
Phone G02 Office Hours
9 a. m. to 0 p. m.
DR. L. E. TETERS0N
Dentist
Oeckert Building Dcmlng. N. M
James S. Fielder Forrest Fielder
FIELDER A FIELDER
Attorneys at Law
110 W. Pine Thone 214
DR. F. D. VICKERS
Physician and Surgeon
No, S, Mahoney Building
P. M. STEED
Fhyalclan and Surgeon
Office 110 B. Spruce St Phone So
Residence Phone 88
Q. EL TOUNO, V. B.
Hreaist of th Orn4 Baplss
Residence Phone 222
Ofla si DsnU.I rul ft Trinafar.
Calls answered promptly day or night
W. a RAWSON
Silver Avenue
CNDIRTAXXB
EMBAU1XB
N. M.
EDGAR HEPP
AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE
PHONE 97 or 126
a . FDOHia - e. k. buqhis
HUOIIES BROTHERS
Fire Insurance
Abstracts and Conveyancing
Phone 239 115 Spruce Street
VADQHT ft WATSON
Deming,
ATTORHIT8 AJID 0OUH8BLOBJ
Baker Block Eprnce Street
A special $7,000,000
plant was built and
a specialized organi-
zation was gathered
together to make
this tire exclusively.
Such specialization
is typical of
Firestone.
The plant capacity
is 16,000 a day.
CAN (iO TO II
When the editor returned from
France lust summer pessimistic Deui
lug citixens were telling how "ho many
people are leaving Deuilng." And there
did seem to lie n lot of persons threat-
ening to leave, and a lot tlmt uctually
did leave. IJlst week this pessimistic
attitude seemed to hare returned, un-
invited nnd unwanted, and unwar-
ranted. It was even reflected In the
falling off of local buying. Citizens
acted nervous and apprehensive.
More thiiu likely Dcmlng did lone n
lot of citizens last summer, lint a lot
of those who left are already back ami
Willi them ho many others that Dcm-
lng lias actually gained In population.
The schooln have registered more tliuii
1,U(K school children so far this year
and it Is safe to presumo that tliey
have parcnU somewhere in the uies-(Ult-
ami, poswllily, "lilg" brothers
and sisters ami "baby" brothers ami
sisters enough to muke well over 5,000
population. The truth Is thai pcoplc
do come and go, hut Doming seems to
keep right on, rejra piles.
AlKiut the time that Iteming boosters
seem --to get thing started, someone
whlsiH-r- s around tho corner: "The hos
pital Is iiIkhiI to leave," or "The shops
are not routing." And a lot of people
fall for It," tliough uiralnst their Ust
judgment and certainly against their
liosl Iiitcrret. Tims the brakes are
nppliiil and the gatlierlng momentum
retarded.
Now, as a matter of fact, we nil
ciinie to Iteming on the same basis;
iteming mi I ts a lot of us or we wouldn't
:ick a round. If It didn't please us, we
roiild get a train out in any one of
four directions. Personally, tho editor
feels like saying that, those who don't
like sand storms, preferring other
forms of natural disturbances, or the
climate, tha water or the people, are
welcome to puck up and go whenever
they get rvady; they eau go plumb
to the devil if they so desire. We want
lo he "nice" to everybody and Pernio;?
is courteous to visitors, hut the-- e neo-pl- e
who make Iteming I heir home mid
ss-n- two-thir- of their wiikliiu' ho.irs
wishing they were somewhere else aud
"knocking," are undesirable and a
ilrawhack to any community; the
sooner they pn" on In their search for
heaven on earth, the sooner will Dom-
ing forge ahead, uncncuinls'red by
"lend ones."
Doming has always been a good resi
dence town, a good commercial town,
and it will always be, regardless of
the price of metals, of wheat or any
thing else that dlsturhs purely Indus-
trial (vtiters, mining camps and farm
communities.
- Itoy Perkins and B. M. Groves mo-
tored to Ua, Aria, last Tuesday.
Mim.
Most miles per dollar it a Firestone pledge to the big ear ,
owner as well at to owners of light cars. See the
new ttandari oversize Firestone Cord.
WELL TlfTl nt the Princess
of the motion
-'-
.T. a no.
dim-tor- in the eoiuitry Is It. Wil-
liam Xelll, was liehliid the mega-
phone during the filming of "The Ca-
reer of Katlu-riii- Hush." the I'nra- -
112 Silver
for
The results are all
favor of the car
owner:
Quality at low cost;
strength and scien-
tific balance; car
protection; long
life; most miles per
dollar.
Stop tire shopping.
Buy Firestones.
Parrish Garage
Firestone
Ti
DIRECTED KE Theatre, Sunday, April
One most capable pic- Catherine Culvert, hcautiful
lure
who
big
S.
in
tn-ss- , Is the slur. Jlr. NeiU'a excellent
direction Is manifested in every
ninl as a who'i! "The Career of Kuther-in- e
1 is one of the Is'st photoplays
mount Artcraft sisk IhI picture which is seen here this cnsuu.
KNOW THE FLAVOR
Is Superb
Chase & Sanborn
SEAL BRAND COFFEE
In 1 , 2 and 3-l- b. Cans-Gro- und (Steel Cut), UnGrn!H
and Pulrerized
SERVICE and SATISFACTION makes
our store the QUALITY KIND
you are looking for
THE
Deming Mercantile Co
Phones 22 and 44
PI
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NORDHAUS' Deming, New Mexico, Phones SXSSlSESSiZm NORDHAUS' J
r SUMMER "WASH FABRICS 'kvjOAIN A SALE OK , ;
unusual f A
VALIE GIVING f'y UP
SILK- S- VlwlSI MMER CLAIMS J
!
AS HER OWN
ARE NOW Jv$& ft H
display ril
EDITORIAL
Put The Blame Whore It Belongs.
Vou are not responsible for the
deed of your neighbor. Ncltlier 1
your neighbor accountable for your
own debts.
Thl Is a It should lie. It's putting
the Hume where It tailing.
Ther- - U no ilniibt a groat deal of
prrfiteerlng going on these ihiys,
im.l !! 'nil I tint good fur any man
w!m deliberately takes iiilvanhiro of
the public lu this wny.
Tlil. More fur one resents literally
the frequently made that
the retail men limit Is a profiteer, on
the ground ibat he U totally at the
merer i.f the Jobber and manufac-
turer.
We l.avc absolutely no control over
the iinxluetion cost, which has been
and will continue to be pnsscd on to
the ultimate coiiKumcr.
Every care Is exercsed In buying
merchandise, on which we must
make a fair and legitimate profit.
Let the Investigation extend to the
hooks of the producer and the profi-
teer will be found.
N0RDIL1US
m
YOUR
RADIATOR OR YOUR AND
SEE US IT
TLUMBLNG DEPARTMENT
Hundred of yards of Wash
Fabrics In Color entlerly In
keeping with the present day
mode go on sale thl week t
price considerably lower than
present market. They are fresh,
crisp, ut-v- t bright and
pretty lu so many colorful fub-r-
to make choosing for new
Rummer frock enjoyable and
profitable. Included In the as-
sortment are Voile, Gingham.
Organdies, Batiste, Cotton
arid other favored fab-
ric. A visit to our Wash Good
department will couvlnee you of
the navlnga of fered. t
Voile, priced at, yard,
83. $1.25 and $1.7
Extra Special Lot Voile,
thl week 50t
Japanese Crepe in plain
color, at 75
Scotrh Zephyr, plain
colon, at 85
Peter Pan Zephyr, plain
color, at 85c
Gingham. Plaid and
plain colors 50c
Orxandlea, in plain color 69c
Embroidered Organdie (white
(rounds with colored
figure) $LW
Summer Brightness Forecast
In These
Lovely Hats
The most charm-
ing modes of the
moment very spe-
cially featured at
this price---
$9.95
Hats of chic ami dash of exclusive designs possessing style fea-
tures worthy of exiciisive Pari model will delight aud please
the most fasti. lions. The new shapes, the new straw and colors
uikI the new fabric combination are sure to appeal to the whim
of the smartly dressed Wouiau or Miss.
Oh! Aren't They Cute! Those
PATSY ROMPERS
For the Kiddles. Rompers that convey the spirit of the moment.
In a vurled assortment each suit a tanuly with a characteristic
nil its own. In all sixes from 1 to G years.
Uinghain qualities at $230 the suit.
Peter Tan cloth and Japanese crepe at $4.50.
Summer Floor Coverings
Summer's Newest Furniture
House Furnishings and Chinaware Makes
Appearance at Nordhaus'
A superb showing of new Grass Rugs designed in charming new conventional effect in exquisite
soft shades to harmonize with Summer hangings. Shown in ail sixes.
In an entirely new, Interesting sitting we have assembled the finest collection of Summer Furniture
we have ever shown. Awaiting your inspection are Porch Funilhire Chairs, Rockers, Settees, Table
and many other necessities needed for the enjoyment the outdoor affords.
Every day call for something new In the wny of China. In every household China 1 continually
being chipped or marred some way. The careful housewife always tries to keep her stock of China well
replenished at all time, and thl store makes it possible by offering several style of stock pattern at
Hconomy prices. 1
WE CAN FIX IJ.AKY
BENT
SMASHED FENDERS
ABOUT
fabric,
STAR POINTS OF THE
RED STAR
Detroit Vapor Oil Stove
SERVICE ECONOMY DURABILITY
DESIGN' SANITARY SLMPUCiTY
BIRNS KEROSENE, GASOLINE OR DISTILLATE
"Red Star" Oil Stove are made in a number of uize and
styles. But no matter what the size or atyle every "Red Star"
has the Star points we have just named. Tou can find a "Red
Star" suited to your requirement.
COME IN AND LET I S DEMONSTRATE FOB YOU
A Skirt Plus a Blouse Equals a Costume
0
--I
Dame Fashion ays: "Skirt will be worn more thl oaon
than ever before."
Women who admire tho newest will welcome
this bit of Skirt new with joy, not alone for their loveliness but
for the economy they present Worn with a crisp new blouse
they make a cool and stylish appearance. Only space enough for
a few. Come and admire them.
ACCORDION PLAITED SKIRTS, IN WOOL MATERIALS, AT $15.00
ALL WOOL SPORT TLAIDS, BIO VARIETY OF STYLES. AT IS4.00 to 2J.M
ALL WOOL FRENCH SERGE, BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS, AT - $50.00 to $32.50
SILK rOPUN SKIRTS AT . $1S.00
FANCY SILK SKIRTS AT $29.50 to $40.00
CREPE DE CUINE BLOUSES AT - $7.50 to $14.00
GEORGETTE CREPE BLOUSES AT $12.50 to $30.00
VOIXE AND ORGANDIE BLOUSES AT . .... $2.75 to J$8 00
SUITS,
YOUNG
Sport Apparel for
Misses
One would readily see that Sport bare come Into
their own from our generous display of colorful raiment, so much
admired by Misses who love the exercise "outdoor" afforded
at the present time. Our new line of Middy Blouses are here
In harmonising or contrasting effects, priced not In the leust
excessive. ! '!" tOHtlE3
Priced at $3.00 to $4.50
Wondrous Values
In Our Shoe Department
A SALE OF LOW SHOES AND SUPPERS THAT WILL BRING WOMEN FROM FAR AND NEAR
First of all. these are not 'CHEAP" Shoe. The leathers In them are first class, very durable and
perfect, and will keep their sluiie. The tyle represented are the popular model that will be worn right
through the Summer season. Sizes for every woman. Be sure to see them.
$4.95 :
f prr 1
'
Men Should Look First For
Values This Season
Style la Important, tailoring I important, but first be sure that you're getting quality, all-wo- fabric
in the clothes you buy thl Summer. Uood woolen are scarce aud more shoddy stuff Is on the market than
ever before.
KUPPEN1IELMER CLOTHES
Are of the same old Integrity of all-wo- fabrics and sound tailoring, with the styles the newest of the new.
When you buy a Suit Is a foregone conclusion that you'll get the full worth out of every
"copper" you pay. It'a really an investment In which you realise big dividends In the good clothe
satisfaction and quality return you get.
THE STORE AHEAD"
KITPEMIEIMER
STYLES THAT MEN LIKE
undoubtedly
apparel
Kuppeiihelmer
ROUND, SENSIBLE, STYLISH
MODELS FOR MEN CF AFFAIRS.
THIS IS THE HOME OF "KUPrENHEDIER
$35.00 to $65.00
NORBH UiS DOVT SAY OVERALLS-H- AY'"IRONALLH"BIO SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVEDSPECIAL. THIS WEEK
$3.00 PAIR
V
rt7"
Bankhead Highway Garage
BUCK AND FORD WORK A SPECIALTY
ITHOLSTERINO, AUTO PAJNTINa AND TOP WORK
OIL, GAS, AIR, TIRES
G. L ROSS and H. S. HYATT
East Spruct Stmt
Phon 565
Deming Cleaners and Tailors
TAYLOR RASKIN, Prap.
m
Boys and Men's Made to Measure
t
Work'absolutely guaranteed, called for and delivered
ALICE BRADY AT HER BEST
IN "THE FEAR MARKET"
Nut little bat been written of the
rare with which modern photoplay
ptoduetioni are made. When one act
reproduced before blm a aeries of
which combine to tell a dra
matic story It la eay enough to forget
the myriads of little things which the
producer, hi ataff and the atar have
had to think about In order that the
reprexentatlon may be true to life. Thla
--t li especially true of Mix Brady'a latent
photodrama, "Tlie Fear Market."
The Fear Market" will be easily
Identified ai the arreen adaptation of
tlie powerful story by the aaroe name
written by Prlneeaa Troubetxkoy,
which created auch furore when It
wa publiKhed aome time ago.
Frank Lonee, known everywhere for
hla delineation of villainous type", ban
a good opportunity to display hla tal
rnta In the part of Major Stone, the
aruetnlng newfpaper owner In Alice
Brady'a Itealart picture, "The Fear
Market," at the Majestic Theatre on
next Wednesday and Thursday, April
21 and 22. For five yeara Mr. Ixwee
haa apepared n pictures, among which
have been William Paver ham In "The
Hawk"; and Marguerite Clark In "He
Una rx9 11m VtirtVt ' 1 1a Ima alirvnnrtoilICMT M lit.; . . . ......
Mme. Kallch, John Drew and other
on the stage.
Majestic Theatre, Wednesday and
Thursday, April 21 and 22. Prices, 10
and 25 cents.
HING LEE
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Candles
Chinese and Japanese Goods.
Hln a Lea Bldg. Silver Ave
114 E. Spruce
Suits
BORDERLAND GARAGE PRO
9
VIDES FREE CAMPING SITE
The Borderland Garage, Tucker &
Jordan, haa leased tlie house and lota
north of the garage on Gold avenue
and la equipping the establishment for
tlie convenience of the many tourist
that motor through Deming. The lots
give ample apace for a camp in good
weather with the house next door for
rest room and a refuge during In
clement weather. There will be free
water, toilet facilities, light, etc.; noth
lug, In fact, for which a charge will
be made.
The enterprise ia in answer to
pressing need that a place ! provided
for tourists that Wslt Deming. The
chamlter of commerce took up the mat
ter of providing a camping alte, but
no action waa taken. It aeema likely
that the Borderland management baa
solved the difficulty and la to be com'
mended for It public spirit In bear
ing the cost themselves.
AVOID MISTAKES
No Need for Deming People to Expert'
meat with Such Convincing
Evidence at Hand
There are many kid
sxid
none so wen reeommenaea in inis vi
clnlty aa Doan'a Kidney I'iils. Read
the statement of a resident of Ma
Cruces.
A. V. Katsensteln, merchant. Box
29. Laa Cruets, N. Mex., saya : "Thero
Is nothing: like Doan'a Kidney Pills for
kidney complaint At times, after do
ing heavy work or catching a cold, my
hack haa become lame and Then
there baa been an annoying weakness
of my kidneys and I hare felt tired all
the A few doses of Doan'a Kid-
ney I'iils have alwaya fixed me up In
Al shape and hare made me feel tike
a man.
Price 00c, at all dealers. Don't aim
ply ask for a
Doan'a Kidney
Katxonsteln had. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Mffrs, Buffalo, N. T.
Is the present
Good Water
Service Agreeable
to you?
Few cities the size of Deming have
either the good water or the good ser-
vice which Deming enjoys. Won t
you cooperate with us to maintain the
standard? Remember, "no one misses
the water 'till the well goes dry."
The United Land & Water Co.
LUMBER
You can t do better than to let us figure on
your lumber building material when
you bisild or repair. We can save you money
Mimbrcs Valley Lumber Company
JIJ X Silver At. J. V. SCHURTZ, Mr. Phoo) 107
TITE PFnQ CRAPIl.f, xTESDAV, ArRIL m
LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF FORECL08UBB tULl
Civil Na. 1001
Ta th District Court f th Birth Judicial
District of ill Hula of New Mexico, With
in and for tha Count? of Luna.
.
Q. COOPER, Trustaa,
Plaintiff,
T.
OMEB I. BAILEY,
Defendant.
NOTICE 18 HEREBY OIYEN that a V
are was xed ana In tha xbov as- -
titled Uoarl and eanat on tha loth day of
February, A. I). 1020, wherein it waa araorif
ether thini ordered, adjudged and dee res J,
that a etrtafn instrnmsnt of writing mat
tionod and tat forth in tha complaint herein.
bearln daU tha 17 ih dar of September. 1915.
nada by tho a bora named Defendant on dar
tho nam of O. K. Bailey to tho Plaintiff aa
rust, ho and it wn thereby, established na
n valid and inboiating lion upon tho Defen-
dant! nndlvldod one-thir- In taraat in ond to
n oartain executory contract for tho purehaa
root tho Stata of New Mexico of a oartain
tract of land aitutle in tha Oonnty of Luna
afomaid, and described oa: Section aistn
10) In Township twenty-lou- r f4i Bonin.Kama ssvtn T Wsst, N. M. P. If., contain- -
Inf all hundred forty (40) seroa mora or
leee, acoordlnf to tho Government survey there-
of, and which said contract boara data Doecnj- -
bar 16th, luia. and bears Number all, and
oiecnted by Root, P. Ervisn, at Comml-lone- r
of Pnblio Land, of tha Slat of New
Mexico, at vendor. In O, M. Saddler, aa ven
dee, and was thereafter by aald vende duly
assigned to 0. E. Mimic, O. K. Bailor nod
C II. lion; that aaid written Instrument, eon
tltuUnff lien no aforesaid, bo forecluood, and
that aaid undivided Interest of aaid
Defendant be sold for the aatufaetion of the
indebtodneu by said written Instrument
eu.vd, amounting, with intereat to day of axle,
to tho aun of four thoueand foor hundred
eighteen and (14,418 40) doUari, and
that the undersigned be. and ha waa utereby.
appointed Special Mailer fur th purpoao of
auch aale.
NOTICE 18 FURTHER GIVEN that, by
virtue of aaid decree, tho undersigned. Btteeiel
Mxalcr Xi storesaid, will, on the litn day ol
May. A. D. 1B20. at ten o'clock In tho fore
noon of aaid day. xt tho front duor of th
f . II - .k. . ill . l,mln 1. am. Axum. M.vumw. 1,1 M.W 1.1. (.p., V ..,-,- ,
County and Hlato, offer and eipoaa for xalo, to
tlie h ifheal bidder for cash, tho undivided
internet xforoxaid, in tho xfureaxid ex-
ecutory eontrxct, for tho axtixfxction of tho
aforeaaid, together with tho ooau
and oipeniex of axle,
Dxted tbia olh dxy of April, A. TV 1020.
April 11 Hxy
JO,
IKI.U BIIKKMAN,
Bpeclxl Mxator aa Aforeaaid.
LEGAL NOTICES
STATE OP NEW MEXICO
ST ATI CORPORATION COMMISSION OT
NKW MEXICO
CERTIFICATE OP COMPARISON
United States of Americx,
Stste of New Meiico, aa,
IT 18 11KKKBY CKRTIFIF.D. that the an-
nexed Is a full, true xnd complete trsnscript
of the Certifies! of IncorKrxtion of RIO
MIMIIRK8 RANCH COMPANY (No Stock-
holders' Liability (No. 1040J). with lh en
dorsements thereon, at same appears on Mo
xnd of record in the office of tha blxte
Commission.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF tho
(Sexl) Stxt Corjioralion Commission of the
Hut of New Mexico hxx exuaed this
certificate to be signed by its Chxlrmxn and
hut In xesl of Commission, to be sffixed xtney remedies on tne market touay, of 8iinw ,.t 0B thjl 3.,Di dlJf o(
stiff.
time.
dim-ren- t
Mr.
entered
March. A D. IU'20.
Attest:
A. L
HUOII II. WILLIAMS.
Chairman.
MORRISON, Clerk.
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
OF
RIO MIMBRKS RANCH COMPANY
(No Stockholders' Lixbility)
The undersigned, for ths purpose of form-
ing a corporation, pursusnt to th Iswa of the
Stat of New Mexico, do hereby certify as fol
Iowa, to wit:
Th name of thla corporsllon It RIO MTM
RHKrl RANCH COMPANY (No Stockholder'
Liability). it
Th location of th principal office of taid
corporation in this Stste is th town of Denv
. .n - V .1 1 u
d
fjuna now aim ; . , nU..W...J .1 N. Mien la U on aim v...v. u. ... ...kidney remedy get '. ., therein, and In charge thereof, and upon
rills tlie same that i whom process against taid corporation may be
and
' a.il tea.
Th object for hict corporsllon it
formed are as follows:
To conduct a genera! farming, stock rais
ing, Irrigstion and nienuntil business.
To buy, icU and nxitiiin. or otherwteo ae
Cjtiir and to tall, let-n- , or otherwise ilispot
or own, ana operxie, rest esisie, warwiusr.
factories, depositories, plants, machinery, and
any and sll other buildings, structures, or
things, necessary, nseful or convenient, ia the
conduct of, or tending to promote, th busi
es ts and purpose of said corporation.
tr.
To conduct business in any and all other
KiatM and snv and all foreixn countries, ami
to aatshlish and maintain one or more office
ana en " v,i.i..r- -
OODTvy (nt iuu pti".H f "l ttf..iik
-- o -
.i. . n.i iruin MniriHall urti tiittet c.w. " . -
To lasu bond, debentures, or other evi-
dences of indebtedness, and to secure th same
by mortjsis, plcdgs, deed of trust, or other- -
purchsse, or otherwis acquire, and sell,
nt nthertsiu disnos of. anv and all proiierty.
rights, franchise, licenses, pstenl rights, trads
marks, contract, and th liabilities or evi
dence of indeo leanest Ol sny peraon, nr,
corporation or aaaoeiation. paying therefor in
cash, or la stock or bonds of th cor-
poration, or otherwise.
TO purrnste, or omerwie sequite, attu
sell, assign, transfer, mortgsge, pledge or
otherwis dispose) of, shsre of th capital
slock and bond, debenture, or oiner e.i
deneea of Indebtedness crested by other cor-
porations and while ths holder msy exercise
sll th rights and privileges of ownership, In-
cluding ths right lo vol thereon.
Tn nurchssa. hold xnd reissue th shares
of capital stock, it bonds and other socuri
lies.
do tnd perform tny and other arts
and things, tnd to msks tnd execute any and
all other contracts, conveyances, mortgage.
Imsrs. negotiable paper, or other instruments.
necessary tor, Incident to, convenient In, or
lending to promot th general purpose herein
xprewrd.jni foregoing staieutens wi me "
k...k ik Mttrn,iraiinn la formed are not in
tended to limit th power thereof, and no ra
eilal or declsrsuon ot special objects, ia in-
tended t constituu a limitation of th power
of Ike corporation to do or perform any lawful
act or thing incident general oujecia.
Th amount of th total authorised rapitsl
stock of this corporation it fifty thotitand
(SO.OOOOOI dollara, which It divided into
five hundred (500) shsret, of a ptr ealu of
on hundred (1100) dollars per shsre. Sxid
corporation ihsll commence Dtistness wun s
capttxl stock of tw Ikoossnd 8.1,000.00)
UTas period limited for lh dnrttioa of this
corporation it fifty 50J years.
Tk names and poatoffir addrease of the
incorporators, and th number of share tub
tensed by each, ar t fnllowt:
Postoffic
Nsm. Address. No, ot Shsre
n a t'hirsra. TU Ten aharea
K. II Hiekford. . .Ieming, N. . .Nin share
M. a Bicklerd. . . Ueming. a.m... .vvm s
Tk Board of Director! shall consist of not
leas lhan three stock holders, to be elected at
the anaaal swetinf to bs provided for kjr tha
Daring lh first three months after ths
filing hereof, or antil tack prior lira at their
ksrs sWrted and shall
IX.
Tb. Board of Directors shsll bar ths
to auks and alter by laws.
Th Board of Director! shsll hsv th
out of Ih earning of Ih corporation,
it, larplna. carry sack undivided pro-
fits, and declarw la ee-- a
r is sf Us r(oraua, a aaok
THE UNITED STATES DEPOSITS WITH US
THE STATE DEPOSITS WITH US
THE COUNTY DEPOSITS WITH US
THE CITY DEPOSITS WITH US
WHY DON'T YOU
The Bank of Deming
J. A. Ma honey, fresldent
T. R. Taylor, Vice President
II. C. Brown, CaBhlor
LEGAL NOTICES
timet and In inch xmounta, xaa it may deem
wixe, provided that no dmdrnda xhall bo de-
clared or paid which xhxil impxlr Ilia value of
tho capital
Xt.
On waiver duly iigued by all members Of
the Hoard, filed and inmrtxirxted In Uio min
ute of tho meeting, meriinga of the hoard
of Directors may be held at any or
plxoa, within or without tho Stale of New
Mexico, for the trxnaaction of corporation
buaincaa.
IN WITNESS WIIF.RFOF, wo hxra here
onto let our hxndi xud ecala, this 18th dxy of
Mxrch,
C. R. CLEAVER. (Rexl)
K. II. HK'KKOKI). (Hral)
M. V. ItlCKFOKU. (Hexl)
fltxta of New Mexico.
.
County of Lunx.
On Uiix Mih. l to before me peraonxlly
peered C. H. Clearer, K. II. ltirkfurd, xud
M. (J. to me known to be the per-
anoa dracribed in Xnd who executed the fore
going Instrument, xnd xeverxlly xrknowledged
that they executed tha xxme xs their free act
xnd deed, fur Ilia intents xnd purposes therein
expressed.
tnexii u. n. notary muiie.
My cowmixsion expires Feb, ill ill.
ENDORSED
No. 10462
Cor. Ree Vol. 6 Pag (39
Certificate of Incorporation of
RIO MIMIIKKS COMPANY(No Stockholders' Liability)
Iteming, Luna County, N, M.
Filed in Oil ico of Slate Corporation Comma
sion of New Meiico.
Mar. 2i, 1U20 9:au A. U.
A. L. MORRISON. Clerk.
Compared JJO to KM A.
BikI of New Mexico,
County of Lunx, as.
I hereby certify thsL wilhin Instrument
of writing wss filed for record in my office
on tlie 7ih day of April, A. D. 11)20, xt 11
o'clock OU nuniitex A. M., xud recorded In
liook 'i of Arte, of Inc., psircs 23'J-J-
P. A. lU'llHKH, County Clerk.
By MYRTLE WILLIAMS, Diputy.
STATE
t
-
liickford,
RANCH
State of new Mexico
corporation commission
new mexico
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
United Stales of America,
Stste of New Mexico, as,
IT IS 1IKHKUV CERTIFIED, thai the an
nrn-- is a full, true and complete transcript
of th Cerlificsle of Stockholders' Non Iiabil-H-
of RIO MIMIIKKS RANCH COMPANY
(No Stockholders' Lisbiiity) (No. 1U403).
with the endorsements thereon, aa ssme r,p-ing, vouniy, jsexico ";,;- -
...H l),ine P'srs lilt 01 mo.u m
T'.L (Lit
th
uit".
wlts
dol- -
time
the
tli Mi .ta :,tetMtt ittiiin I 'ttmmlaiiinn
(Seal)
tns
sections 8,
Meiico caused i; ntt, bmi, nee- -
certificate to be sinned by its Chairman and
seal of said Commission, to b affiled al
City of Bunts F on lint 22nd dsy of
Msrch, A. U. 19M.
HL'OII II. WILLIAMS,
Attest: Chsimian.
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
CERTIFICATE OF STOCKHOLDERS' NON-
LIABILITY OF
RIO MIMHRKS RANCH COMPANY(No Stockholders' Liability)
Know alt men by thes present: Thsl ths
undersigned, having associated for th puniose
of forming a corporation nnder the Iswa of
the Stste of New Meiico, lo be known tt RIO
MIMIIKKS RANCH COMPAN (No Mtock-
in any eucn whvw "i" Ul..llt i
'
To
hi
To all
M.
been
oa,
the Certifies! of Inror-t-
b filed and recorded
a
Do hereby certify tnd declare, pursuant to
and In conformity with Bee. 007 of th laws
of New Mexico of 1015, at that there
shsll b no stockholders' lisbiiity on account
of any stock issued by ttid
The location of the principal offiot of taid
coriMiralion in this Btst is Deming, N. M , tnd
the nsm of th slslutory sgenl therein, and
in charge thereof, and upon process
sgsinsi th corporation msy bs served, It E.
11. B ckford, whose residenc is In ssid Dem- -
'"'iN WITNESS WHEREOF, we hsv here-
unto set our hands and seals, this 18th dty of
March, 1920.
C. 8. CLEAVER. (Seal)
E. H. BH'KFOKD. (Seal)
If. C. BICkFOKD. (oesl)
Siste nf New Mexico,
County ot Luna, ss.
On tha Mch. 18 20 before me personally
appesred C. 8. Cleaver, E. H, Birkford, and
M. C. Birkford, to known to be the perf-
ume described in and who executed
instrument, and severally acknowledged
tint i hey executed lh sam ss their free act
snd deed,(Sesl) O. II. ALMY. Notary rbullt.
My commission expires Feb. 2121,
Cor.
ENDORSED
No. 10468
Ree d Vol. Psg 830
OF
Cerlificsle of Stockholders' Nonliability of
KIO MIMRKKS RANCH(No Stockholders' Liability)
Lnna County, N. M.
Filed la Offic of Stste Corporation Coautla-tio-
of New Mexico.
Mar. 22, 1020 0 80 A. If.
A. L. MORRI80N, Clerk.
Compared JJO to KM A.
Stst of New Mexico,
County of Luna, St.
I hereby certify thtl the within in tr :nent
of writing wtt filed for record in mr nffic
on too 7ta any ot April, a. it. u-- u, si is
o'clock 00 minutes A. M.. In
Book 1 of Art. of Inc., pares 284 6.
P. A. HLGHKS, County Clerk.
By MYRTLE WILLIAMS, Deputy.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION OF
MEXICO
CERTIFICATE Or FILIXO
I'nited Blales of America,
Stste of New Mexico, ss.
IT 18 CERTIFIED, st there
wss filed for record la th office of ths Stst
IWnorslioa CowuBtssioa ot th But ot New
hevSTsnelitied. above named Mesieo, on the twenty second dsy of Msrch
Jh.Tl lt director. otT corporation, and A. I. 1020. :l dock A. M.. Certifictu! L.1.77....1 ii. Hord ot Directors. I of Incorporation and t'erttMcste of Stockh.iM
power
power,
create, a
dividends, either
slock
Capital and Surplus $90,000.00
Hock.
1V20.
whom
NEW
era' Non Lisbiiity ot RIO M1MI1RES RANCH
company (No rnoctnoiaers t.isi.iinyi.
Vt HKRF.FORE: TSe laeorporaiort named la
said ot Incorporation, and who
hsva th sera and their successor
snd aifaa, are hereby declared ta b from
tha antil th Twenty eerond day of
March. Nineteen Hundred and Ewrjaly, a Cov- -
porauoa kjr ta saan tad for lh paru! tn
Mrs. John
J. A. Muhoeny
P. M. Murchlson,
LEGAL NOTICES
forth in xxid Certificate. (Nos. 10463 xnd
1U4S3.)
IN TE8TIMONT WHEREOF the
(Bex!) rltxte Cororxtion of tlie
State of New Mexico hxs exuaed this
certificate to be by its Cbsirmsn xnd
the sent of said Commission, to be sillied at
tho City of Hxnta Fo on this '42nn day of
March, A. D. ID'JO.
HL'OII II. WILLIAMS,
Atteat: Chairman.
A. L. MORRISON. Clerk.
Stat of New Meiico,
County of Luna xs.
I hereby certify that tho within
of writing wxx filed for record in my office
on the "lh day of April, A. 1). 19'JO, at 1 1
o'clock 00 minutes A. if., and recorded Lu
book 2 of Arts, of Inc.. page JS1.
P. A. HI'tiMKS, County Clerk.
By MYRTLE WILLIAMS, Deputy.
LEGAL NOTICES
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUHLIO LAND SALE
LUNA COUNTY
Offloa of th Commissioner of Public Lands,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
NOTICE It hereby giren that pursusnt to
the provisions of an Act of Oongrest approved
June 20th, 1010, Hi laws of th Stale of
New Mexico, and rule xnd regulstions of the
Hlxte Lxnd Office, th Commissioner of Public
Lends will offer xt public ssle to the highent
bidder st 11 o'clock A. M., on Tueedsy, Jane
1U20, in the town of Deming. County
of Lunx, State of Now Mexico, in front of the
court house therein, th following described
trsctt of land, vis.:
Ssle No. U3 NEK. NH NWVi, Bee. 9,
T. 27 8 . R. 8 W . containing 240 00 seres
selected fnr the Sent Ke and Grant County
Railroad Rnnd Fund. Til improvement eon
sist of 3 welts, fence, ditches, and
mowing, value v;io,ou.
Hsle No. 1384 T IS, 14, IS, 16,
17. 18. 19. 20. W"i HEi, SEH 8B14. Bee,
6: Svs NWtt, NW14 NWVs, 8W, N V,HF., SWH4 SK.i, ee. 9; WH NE4
SE4 KEt4, 8K4, Bee. 17; NEVi, Sec. 20;
NWtx. E'k BWIi, SEta, Sec. 21; NEK.
EV4 W H, . 2S; Ixita 10, 15, See. SO; Ixjls
2, 7, 10, 15, 1, W SK S4. Sec. SI; EH,
EH N'K, Sec. SJ T. 2 8 . R. 7 W , SEH.
See. 1; NE N K 1 , 8 H NK4, 8Vs SNS'H,
WH SRt. Sec. 12; N H NH, SE H NEH,
EH BWi,. NH 8EH, See. 18; EH WH.
SWH SWH, Sec. 24; 8E H Sec. 25; T. 24
8.. R. W., EH. Bes. 4; EH, 8H 8WH .
See. 9; 8H 8H, See. S; sll of See. it; T.
25 8 , R. 7 W., containing 5.50S 87 acres,
of which 85. Ill acres were selected for the
Hsnta Fe and firant County Railroad Bond
Fund. There ar no Improvements.
8x1 No. 1305 AU of Sections 18, 17; EH,
See. 18; EH WH, EH, Bee. Ill; all of Bee--
21; NR4. Bee. 27: all See. 28;
EH, See. 2I; NH NEH. WH. WH SEH.
nee. S3- kit ,.f fteelinna os; T 33 S UIN TKSnMD.NX WIlMtr.Ur.
Stal CorMrstion Commission of the 1 1 W.. all of 4; SEH. Bee. t;
Btata of New haa mis ss, ru'e. nee. au oi
tha
the
tmended,
corporstion
ma
the
COMPANY
Doming,
snd
HEREBY
j
at ,
t
I
Certifies,
signed
dsto
Corbett
Commission
signed
Instrument
grubbing,
of
o;
tinna 0, 10, 15, 18,
28, 27, 28, 20; 8H.
17, 18, 10. 20. 21, 22,
Be. 81; all of Sections
per doien
per down.
A. W. Pollard
C. L. Baker
Pass rVTe-i-i
LEGAL
82. 88. 84. 35. 20; T. 23 8 R. 11 W., sll
of Bertions 20. 20. 81. 82: T. 23 8 . R. 10
W.. eontsining 2S.537.n4 acres. The Improve
ments consist of corrals, well, windmill, fin- -
ing. troiiths, and reservoir, value S.DiSeo.
No bid on Hie above described tracts at isna
II lu. accented for less thsn Three Dollsrs
(13 001 ner acre, which ia th. appraised valut
Uiereof and in addition thereto the auerrinful
bidder must pay fur th iniiirov.inrnla lust
exist oa th land.
Each of the above described tract win oe
offered fnr axle separately.
The altov tale of lend win be subject to iu
following terras and oondltions, vis. :
Except for tho lxnd selected for the Bunts
Fe and (irsnt County Hsilrnsd Bond rund,
th successful hid '.or must psy lo the Com-
missioner of Public Lends or his scent holding
such ssle, of the price off' red
by him for the lxnd, four per rent Interest in
sdranre for the bslsnr of auch purrliss
price, fees for advertising and appraisement
and all costs incidental lo the sals herein, rsch
aud all of ssid amounts must u aeposm-t- t in
csih or certified exchsnce SI the lime of
sale and wbicb ssid smnunts sna sii ox inera
srtt subject bi forfeiture to the Slate of New
Mexico, if th successful bidder does not ex-
ecute a contract within thirty dsys after it hxs
Iteen msiled to him by the Stste Land Office,
sxid contract to provide thsl the tiurcliam-- r
msy at his option mske psjments of not less
lhan of ninety five per cent "f
the purchase price st any time sfler the ssle
snd prior to the expiration of thirty years
from tha date of th contract and to provide
for the payment of any unpaid bslance at the
expiration of thirty years front the date of
the contract with Inlere.t on doferred
tt the rste of four per cent per snniim
psysble In sdvance on the anniversary of
the date of the contract, psrtisl payments '
lie ereditrd on the snniverstry of the date of
the contract next following the dale of lender.
The ssle of land for the Ssnls Fe
snd (Irsnt County Kuilrosd Bond Fund will
be subject to the shove snd conditions
except thxt the succeseful bidder must psy in
cssh or certified exr)iBii;e st the time of ssle,
of tlie purcliuM price offered ly
him for the land, four tier Cent interest in sd
rsnee for the bslsnre of such pureheie pri-- e
snd will be required lo esecule s eontrxct
for the pxylnent of the bslnnce of tur--
purchase price in thirty eiusl sunusl Ipstnl-stent-
with Internal on sll deferred psymer ts
xt the rsle of four per cent Iter annum in
sdvance psvmente snd interest du on Oc-
tober 1st, of corn yesr.
Th shove ssle of land will be subject lo
vslid existing rights, easements, rights of wsy
tnd
All mineral rirhtt In the tbov described
Irscts of land are reserved to the State.
Tlie Commissioner of I'uhlio Lsnds ot liis
scent holding such ssle reservoi the richt to
reject any and all bids offered si said ssls
Possession under contrscls of sale for th
above dricrilied trsrta will b given on or l
fore Ort.,br 1st. l'J.'O.
Witness my hsnd snd the officisl sesl nf
the Klsle Land Office of the Slat of New
Mexico, this ninth day of Msrch. 1?0.
N. A. FIELD.
Commissioner of Public Lands, Stste nf New
Mexico. 1st pub Mxr IS Ixst pub Msy 24
Save Money
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GRAPEFRUIT, Two for tit
FRESH VEGETADIJ ALWAYS ON I1AND
Wehmhoener's Grocery
HELLO
PUBLIC!
This is
Information
Meet me at Tovrea's Meat Market for
all kinds of fresh meats, fish,
oysters and fowls
Tovrea's
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LEAVING DEMNG MAY 1 --OWL- S
10 Days Only to Secure Good Portraits of Baby, Family Groups, Etc. Work Guaranteed. .
Cloudy Weather Makes No Difference at Studio. Expert Kodak Finishing 12 to 24-Hour-Serv- ice
Sh&J GEO. HATTEN, Photographer Stu&fcite
of Silk Dresses continues with the addition of
Ladies' One-of-a-Ki- nd Coats, Suits and Trimmed Hats
The many purchases made cf Silk Dresses indicate that the low prices
are appreciated by discriminating buyers. Advantage of this sale should be
taken by those wishing good, seasonable Ready-to-We- ar at prices ridiculously
low. Dresses of Georgette, Crepe de Chine, Chiffon, Taffeta and Satin.
$19.50
for
$28.50
27.50
25.00
22.50
VALUES
$40.00
VALUES
Coats and Suits of Tricotine, Velour and Broadcloth
Al' Spring Coats, (bQO Cf)
v lues up to $50 vpJZ..
.
Values to $9.50
l' PROTECTED BORDER
Short!- - before the Villa ralJ on
r he Graphic called attention
tn tlie ii idequacy of the border patrol
ft tout? tli - New Mexico Chihuahua line
and polited out that Villa would cer-
tainly h ; i Ike some part of southern
New Mi Ico. Tlie Graphic merely re-
ferred I i this as exiievtod "trouble
nloiiir tlii-- section of the New Mexico
liordcr." XoImmIj- - could bare guii.sed
how serious that "trouble" was goint
In be, much less the attack on the
strongest lost held by American troops
in tlii ci, i Ire region. By a like token,
no one would bare dared predict that
tlie attack would find the American
M. C
45.00
32.50
30.00
to
4) . J
of
troop unprepared to defend their own
camp.
History has a hnbit of rcH-alln- it
self not tbut, exuetly but of working
out similar situations that impress
themselves on our minds as striking
bceauxe of thin peculiar likeness. Those
acquainted with the Mexican sltuatiou
that has arisen through the seccstdon
of Sonora and threatened civil war, nee
a recurring combination of circum-
stances rery likely to mean renewed
disorders In northern Chihuahua. In
other words, southern New Mexico bor-
ders a great region where banditry
runs riot and unchecked. While the
C'arranza and Honors state forces
threaten each other, Villa and other
SERIES 20
IN DESIGN
THOROI GHI.Y MODERN
MECHANICALLY RIGHT
THE
Or AMERICA
South Bend, Ind.
Detroit, Mich. Canada
LUNA MOTOR
BOUCHER
DEMING. N. SL
Gold Avenue and Pine Street
for
T, W. WELLS
and 2 1
TTTF T)lnfl Tl TODAY. APRIL ?,
for
47.50
45.00
42.50
VALUES
bandits find themselves free to roam
nvt--r a great., purt of northern Chi-
huahua. Todny there Is a border pa-
trol only in name, the cavalry having
been leaving scattered
posts of inadequate to
incct the threat of the wild horsemen
of Chihuahua.
Have a few sizes in patent Oxfords,
Cuban heels. Closing out this week,
$9.50. Clardy Hhoe Co. 32-- 1 1 C
65.00
60.00
55.00
aii
up.to J.W
From Gage, Knox Arden
$4.75
After Easter
$23.50
d7 7C Values
Sale Continues Until End Month
Studebaker
BEAITIFTL
STIDEBAKER CORPORATION
WalkervlUe,
COUNTY
Tuesday Wednesday, April --22
THEATRE
GRAPHIC,
All
$50.00
withdrawn,
Infantrymen,
Sale
$43.50
for
VALUES
Serge,
Spring Suits,dac nn
values $69.50
Millinery and
COMPANY
RIALTO
$32.50
'$15.00
$70.00
$13.50
Values to $22.50
AMERICAN DAY PROCLAMATION
Governor O. A. Larrasola has Issued
a proclamation Inviting all municipal-
ities through their governing bodies to
participate in the celebration of Amer-
ican Day. The schools are particularly
requested to observe tlie In fitting
manner. Saturday May 1 Is dcNlKiiutcd
as American on which Amer-
ican citizens are expected to make some
demonstration of loyalty to their gove-ernine-
in disapproval of agitation
disloyal to American institutions.
Have You Tried
BUDWEISER?
Dear Sir:
nave you tried BIDWEISER? If not, go to the nearest Cold
Drink Stand or Soda Fountain and try a bottfe at once. We know you
win like It.
Take a dozen borne, put them on Ire and try them with your meals.
The BIDWEISER will become as popular as the
original; it baa the same snap, flavor, color and quality.
Try a bottle and see for yourself.
Very respectfully,
MURRAY & LAYNE
mONES 483-48- 4
SELLING AGENTS
Miss Geraldine Farrar
i
I
I
day
Day date
Specials for Friday-Saturda-y
April 23 and 24, 1920
.
One-poun- d cnn Hills Bros. Red Tan Coffee, eacL 6.1
Two-poun- can Hill It roii. Red Con Coffee, each fl
Fire-poun- can 11111m Bros. Red Can Coffee, each $3.00
I SE GOLDEN KRl'ST BREAD ENOl'G II SAID
Ten pound Restaurant Biccial Coffee, each
...$4.3t
One-poun- d package IIIIIm Bros. Blue Can Coffee, each ,...48
Three-pomi- d package HilU Bros. Blue Cun Coffee, each . tl.33
TROOO NIT FRESH AND SWEET, IS ALWAYS GOOD
One pound can M. J. B. Coffee, each tie
Thrcc-oiin- can M. J. B. Coffee, each . $1.80
Five-poun- can M. J. B. Coffee, each $3.00
PIT A LOAF OF GOLDEN KRl'ST DREAD ON VOI R ORDER
QUALITY SERVICE PRICE
'N
The Standard Grocery Company
PHONES'! 9 DEMING, N. M. 108 SOI Til COLD
49
For 11 Quality" "Service"
and "Reliability"
City Meat Marhet
Doing business on (be same corner for SO yean
HENRY MEYER, Proprietor
Mrs. Margaret Ralthel left the city
this morning for Long Beach, Calif.,
where she will enjoy a vacation.
1 . ' -
4 44 j
? .
t M
- L .-J I.J
Andy lias transacting
business In Dcuilng for the past few
days.
Mfmmn&mmmW ? H 4 mm fe
3 ii "SiWHfcI I Majestic Theatre lif t
mmimm
tt4i4
KHimiiHW
IIIfiilp!
Call
h iherrminxun
For Entertainment-- -
Come and see
ALICE BRADY
in .
"The rear Market"
Frvm A flay ty Awuh't Rntt
"Society Pays Well for It.
Pleasant Vices."
But you like the wiy it ends!
Realart PicturesCorporation
M ttiiTfT 4k
i;-v- ; tj(-- ttti
been
will
Hffit
mm
HtttJlft
mmjl;il (
XJo
4
J45-- 4
th'4- -4tt tt i;
XV!
UfifiH
VOU CAVT be dis appointed
PRICES : 10 and 25 Cents. WEDNESDAY-TI- ItSDAY. APRIL tl-?- ?
Harold Lloyd
IN
rft
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"THE FLAME OF THE DESERT") ("From Hand to ' Mouth0
